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Graduation Exercises End· School Term 
Commencement, Caps and Gowns, 
Punctuate Final Days for Odakos 

Smiling faces beneath caps of royal blue will be discerned 
by parents and friends of the Odakos as the class of S'47 ends 
its high school career with the Commencement exercises to be 
held Thursday, June 19, at 3 :30 on the Athletic Field. 

Being one of the largest classes ever to graduate from 
Hamilton approximately three hundred-eighty graduates will 
be honored at the services. Added to this number will also be 
several returned veterans that•------------ Vol. 31, No. 17 Los Angeles 34, Calif. Friday, June 13, 1947, 
have completed their high school , 

activities at Hamilton this semes-1 WJDE 
ter. 

Chosen as the class theme is 
"Bring Me Men to Match My 

Mountains." Following the proces
sional, "Marche Pontificale," by 

the class and orchestra, will be 

the Pledge of Allegiance to the 

Flag led by Jim Palmer, class 
president, and assisted by the 
R. 0. T. C color guard. Jlm Pal
mer will convey the class greet
ing to the parents and friends. 
Speakers and their topics will in
clude the following: Tom McShane 
"Bring Me Men to Match My 
Mountains": Georgia Grove, "Meri 
With Pluck and Pride"; Robert 
Tenner, "Men With New Eras in 
Their Brains": and Kathleen Bad-

AWAKE Recent Poll Favors Teen-Agers 
. ·---* 

By 

Joyce 

Wakefield 

I would like to wish the best 
of luck to everyone in my 
class, to everyone in Hamilton. 
in fact, I would like to remin
isce over the three or four 
years we have spent here, and 
I would like to speculate on the 
future, but I will not. I abso

ger, "Men of Common Faith in lutely refuse to sink into such 
Man and God." last-chance reveries because 

"Th C · America " by ' e ommg . ns [ have unfortunately read 
Sam Walter Foss will be present- ' . ' 
ed by the class and orchestra. The ~_uch thmgs before --;-, t h O S e 
song was written in the South Pa- Farewell Addresses -and I 1 ., 
cific area and nill lend to the . know how they sound. I know 
many and diverse achievements of I how they practically dr.ip at 
the Odakos, as it is its first public the edges, they are so over
rendition. 1 flowing with sweetness and 

The class will be presented by I sentiment, and very few 
Principal Walker Brown. An ad-

1 

thino-s diso-ust me more. 
dress to the class will be imparted 

O O 
___ , 

by Bruce Findlay, assistant su-

COMMUNITY SURVEY - Bob Entertainment 
Schultz and Art Leonardy study F J • 1 
their map, showing the areas or uven1 es 
canvassed recently by Bl2 stu- L p bl 
dents in a community survey. arge IQ em 

Hamilton Photo by Dave Ray 

I-IAMILTrlN 

Public opinion is over
whelmingly in favor of more 
recreational facilities and 
dance halls in the Hamilton 
area for teen-agers, according 
to the results of a recent com
munity survey made by the 
B-12 Sr. Problems classes of Mrs. 
Myrtle Starr, Mrs. Elizabeth Goet• 
ten, and Mrs. Ruth Stephens. 
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Persons interviewed were asked 
for their opinions on six commu
nity problems: traffic, health, ju
venile recreation, commercial en
tertainment, community . service, 
and juvenile delinquency. 

, perintendent of Los Angeles city 
Schools. 

It would be silly for me to 
all-of-a-sudden begin saying 
that high school is the most 
wonderful thing in.life and all 
of us ·are broken-hearted over 
leaving, because I know full 
well that most of the Odakos 

J. GUBITOSI TO TAKE FED REINS; 
CLUFF, GINGOLD, TRUSEL TO AID 

One of the questions asked was, 
"Do yon think the health of thls 
community is endangered by smog, 
the burning of rubbish, and gar
bage collection?" To this the pub
lic replied no, but suggestions 
were made that dried grass should 
be collected by the city instead ot 
being burned in vacant lots. 

Gloria. Hess will express the ap
_preC)iation of the class. The pres
entation· of diplomas will be by 
Bruce Findlay ass~sted by Pat 
KuKuck and Richard Metzger. 
Closing the ceremonies will be the 
recessional by De Koven and play
ed by the Hamilton orchestra. 

Miss Anna Mae Mason is in 
charge of the Commencement pro
gram with Miss Margaret Hannon 
assisting with speakers, Vern Mar
tin, music, and Emory Bright and 
Ted Polk, setting and decorations. 

have been counting the days The editor of the Hamilton Federalist for next semester, 
to graduation for three according to an- appointment this week, will be Bl2 James 
months. Gubitosi. James has been on the staff for two semesters and 

You grow out of high school has served this semester as Managing Editor of the paper. 
just like you grow out of a He will be assisted in the Fed office by Ed Trusel, Bl 2, new 
suit of clot~es. It. may be the Sports Editor; Howard Gingold, new ~anaging ~di tor; and 
most beautiful smt of clothes Barbara Cluff who will be the W'48 L1ternry Editor. 

• Persons residing in the Hamil
ton school district did not feel that 
the section hall a juvenile delin
quency problem, except that too 
many children did not obey the 
curfew Jaws. 

Local eating places and show 
houses were declared satisfactory 
by the survey. 

Orchids to You! 
"Mr. X, you have just received 

the last orchid of the semester. 
You have worked hard and you 
are deserving of this coveted 
award." 

\Vhen this week's winner en
tered Hamilton he started serving 

his s c h o o 1 in 
~very capacity. 
Becoming a Ju
nior Aye he 
~ontinued hi s 
efficiency 
1s president of 

A~ the Guilders. In 
the B12 he 
served on vari
ous committees 
and was elected 

to the office of vice-president of 
the student body for the ensuing 
t erm. He has served diligently 
with the present student body 
cabinet and has conducted as
semblies and taken over the du
ties of the president whenever he 
was absent. This orchid is really 
awarded to Mr. X for his untiring 
work on the Sports Jamboree. As 
chairman of the committee who 
worked on the Jamboree, he was 
in complete charge of the selling 
of the tickets, receiving all money 
for the tickets, arranging all pub
licity in the local area, and 
sending out invitations to all those 
who were here as entertainers. 

"So, to you Mr. X, the Fed staff 
awards you this week's orchid. 
And to the rest of Hamilton who 
haven't recognized you, Mr. X is 
(tum to Sada's advertisement on 

a<ze 8. 

imaginable, and you may be All four of the new editors re-¥--------.-------~-
exceedingly happy with_ it, a_nd ceived their training in Jou·rnal

you m3:y remember it with istic technique in Journalism I 

The public showed itse!f dead 
set :?.gainst the hazard of exces3ive -
speed and blind intersections, es
pecially around the Hamilton area.. 
The teen-agers can breathe a sigh 
of relief, however, since hot-rod 
clrivi,ig was not declared a men
ace. The vote was 441-364. 

nostalgia, b u t nevertheless, 1 t H ·it !though 
b. •t b c asses a am1 on a when you grow too 1g 1 e- ' Ed 

gins to get uncomfortable, and only two of them, James and_ . , 
eventually it must be dis- have served on the staff. This is 

carded or' handed-down. due to the fact that the W'48 
That's the way it· has been class is comparatively small, and 

with Hamilton, we have all I is not at present well represented 
enjoyed it immensely, and we on the staff of the- paper. Bar6ara 
all will remember it with wish- and Howard both did outstanding 
ful thinking, but there are a work on the Cub Issue this semes
very few of us who would ter, with Barbara as co-lite~ary
come back next semester for editor and Howard as co-editor. 
all the world. We have just James will be the first m_ale ~o 

t f ·t th t' II have sole rule over the prmter s 
grown ou O 1. • a s a · ink at Hamilton since W'45 when 

N?W, accordmg to the e.c.o~ Norman Lieberman held the posi
nom1c patterns of modern hfe, tion since most of the editors in. 
we must grow a few more the 'past two years have been in 
sizes, until we fit the world. co-positions, that is, a boy and a 
It all looks very big and very girl have cooperated on the pro
impressive, and you wonder duction of the Fed. 
over and over again at the 
fact that someone you know, 
at least someone of your gen
eration, is going to be presi
dent, and some people are go
ing to be world-famous au
thors, artists, statesmen, and 
politicians-the same people 
who may stand in line with 
you in graduation exercises. 
They grow, the people do, as 
you will, and I will, grow un
til you fit the world so well 
it becomes a part of your very 
existence, and you become a 
part of its existence. For that 
is the pattern of life itself. 

I still can't believe that this 
is the last time I will ever be 

(Continued on page 8) 

Col. Eaton to Lead 
160th Infantrymen 

Under the command of Colonel 
Homer 0. Eaton, officers anu non
commissioned officers of the 160th 
Infantry will attend schools at 
Fort Ord, California this summer. 
For a period of almost twenty
five years Colonel Eaton has been 
actively connected with the United 
States Army and is now in com
mand of a regiment in the Califor
nia National Reserve. After his 
business is completed as Hamil
ton's Boys' vice principal, he will 
continue the reorganization and 
reactivation of the California Na
tional Reserve and will accompany 
his officers to Fort Ord . 

Local Math Dept. 
Represented at 
W. H. Snyder. Talk 

Hamilton's math department 
was represented on Wednesday, 
May 28, by Mi:ss L1.1cille Kellar 
and Mrs. Florence \Veston, math. 
teachers, and students Jerold Wel
lan, A12, and Pat Childress, All, 
at the twelfth annual William 
Henry Snyder lecture, which hon
ors the Director-Emeritus of City 
College. 

From the stage of the Los An
geles City College auditorium, Dr_. 
Stafford L. Warren, dean of the 
medical school, University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles, spoke on 
"The Atomic Bomb and Its Sig-
nificance in Your Life." Dr. \Var-

The most marked public feeling 
was on the problem of entertain
ment and recreation for juveniles. 
The vote was 506-326 in favor of 
increased playgrounds. 

The results of the poTI were 
presented to the co-ordinating 
council for action on June 12 by 
·walker Brown, principal. 

Mrs. Myrtle Starr was in charge 
of the survey. The results were 
tabulated by Tania Slater and Ida 
Leo Pitler, while Eileen Steinfeld 
and Jackie Pall checked addresses. 
A map of the community was 
drawn by Bob Schultz and Art 
Leonardi, assisted by Jan Littell. 
All of these students gave many 
hours outside of school in tabula
tion and art work; in several 
cases as much as 30 hours each. 

ren was graduated from the Ber-1 Hamilton Alumnus 
keley campus of the University of J . U . 
California in 1918, and received 01ns CLA Society 
his M.D. degree from the Univer- William H. Hughes, S'42 grad
sity of California Mf:chcal school uate, now attending U.C.L.A., has 
in 1922. He is now chairman of I been initiated into Phi Eta Sigma, 
the interim medical advisory board I the high scholastic honor society 
of the Atomic Energy Commission. for freshmen, announces Clyde 
To add to his long list of achieve- Johnson, the society's faculty ad
ments he was in the U. S. Army viser. 
as a colonel during the war. Requirements for this society 

It is easily understood why a are so high that only one student 
man with such recommendations in 341 succeeds in attaining theI11r 
was asked to speak at the meeting at the university. Hughes is the 
and Hamilton's students were very second Hamilton graduate to be 
delighted when it was made pos- so honored this year, Rodney Mer
sible for them to attend the ses- cado, S'46, also having been 
sion. Jerold and Pat said that chosen for membership in Phi Eta 
they would never forget the day. Sigma. 
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ON THE HOME STRETCH!~ 
or POPI GOES THE BUBBLE GUM 

By 'BUGS' GORDON 

You know, this bubble gum chewing epidemic is getting serious! 

ftwaed b7 U.e Student Bod7 of Alexander Hamilton High S<ehool, 21lllll 
R-0bert11on Bl"vd., Lo• Anselea, Callfornla. Pabllalaed ,vee1t17 •ari.aa 
tlae acloool Tear b7 tloe .Jonrnltllua aa .. ea. 

Why, just the other day some guy blew such a big bubble that he 
couldn't s~e where he was going and he walked sm:i.ck into a wall. 
Besides bruising myself it took me three hours to pick the chewing 
gum out of my eyes! 

a.-." st10,-f.,. ... ,.. ... ~ 
~ .. ,n .. .: ~., . . , .... 

S ASSI"'" 

Member of .Press Association 

Los Angeles City Schools 

aal>a<erlptlon PrtNJ Ml Centa per Semeater. Entered .. • eeond-<!laaa mat
ter, NoTember 18, 1934, at tht' Poatofflce at Loa An&ele-. CaJUornta. 
nader t~e Aet or llarelo a, 1879. 

And lately the doctors have been raising their big shaggy eye
brows from behind their horn rimmed bifocals and declaring quite 
bluntly that chewing bubble gum is unsanitary. How can they say 
a nasty thing like that when they know it's true? Just because, 

the kids take the rubber out of their mouths, stretch it like taffy, 
wind it around their filthy little paws, paste it on the walls to form 
their initials, pass it around to their cute little friends to taste how 
good it is and to see who can blow the biggest bubble, and then 
shove it back in their own caverns doesn't make it unsanitary. It 
just makes it a little harder to work back into a bubble again, 
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LITTLE WHEELS A'TURNIN' 
The class quietly studying; an observant teacher searching 

for a gum-chewing victim; and I who usually excel in my studies 
sit idly dreaming of vacationing pleasures. But can I overcome 
my nostalgic mood with the tempting sun glimpsing every two 
seconds from behind a U,ttnderhead; a chilling breeze arousing 
goose-pimples upon my eperq_ermis, that hazy fog-or is is smog
that wavers through the air? 

In all this gloom my brilliant "little" mind recalls a day of 
glowing sunbeams tingling. my steaming skin into a golden tan. 
(Well, I thought it was a tan till I took that vigorous shower one 
day and descended from the little room rather bleached and spot
ted.) Ah-but let's get back to those visions of towermg firs sur
rounding the cool, spacious, lake which mirrors views of every odd 
human shape who ventures into its' liquid exhilaration. No, I'm 
definitely net referring to H. W.'s duck-pond in the valley but none 
other than Crestline-that beautiful little resort where frolic and 
fun swarm into your heart to cut loose the laughter in your weary 
soul. 

"You, I say, You back there, what makes your eyes so groggy? 
Is it catching? No, you feel fln"e? Well, define the examples at the 
beginning of this chapter!" 

Guess who these remarks were directed to! Ah, yes, and my 
visions were so real-I can't seem to get them from my mind. Well, 

., what do you know, those sunbeams aren't day-dreams! Jeeps, spring 
is here with summer as a companion and Jn one more week, .. 
hours, .. minutes, .. seconds, you figure it out, we'll be carefree 
vacationers enjoying the summer gaiety. 

P.lt 

LET'S GETAWAY FROM IT ALL 
June 20, it seems that something of vital importance happens 

on that day. What can it be? It's not my birthday'. Election day? Oh, 
no, that was two weeks ago. What can it be? No, it can't be, but i1j 
is! Vacation starts June 20. (Jump for joy) 

Yes, on June 20 pupils of the L. A. schools will start almost three 

months of relaxation. The long awaited day has come, D-Day as it is 
referred to in the Armed Service. 

that's all! · 
And now they tell me that even Spike Jones and his city slick

ers have been going in for bubble blowing. I always wondered why 
his orchestra sounded as if the musicians were playing with their 
mouths full of hot potatoes, their horns full of bubbles, and their 
fingers full of glue. 

But that's one thing that I'm proud of. No one can say that 
they ever caught me blowing that dirty bubble gum --- POP! 

OOOps, hand me the magnifying glass _and the tweezers, 
Watson, I'm going gum picking again! 

MASCULINE TOGGERY 
Every girl, whether she's sweet sixteen or stoutish sixty, knows 

only too well the problem of "not having a thing to wear". Let t';. 

suppose for a few moments what the male would have to say if 
he were faced with a similar catastrophe. 

Our masculine hero is 'oh so cute,' the petite type, (6 feet, 2 
inches), has naturally curiy hair and slender ankles! Graduation, 
baccalaureate service, and, of course, graduation night are all 
practically on his half inch heels, and so w~ find his mind in a 
fashion fricassee. 

Now let's see-if he wears his new blue pin stripe for baccalaur
eate, he could weah his black accessories. No, he hasn't any gloves. 
Now how about his new double breasted outfit? It's so chic and 
summery looking. Yes, and his brown and white sandals will look 
just beautiful with his seamless hose! He just purchased some new 
undies; so even if his white shirt is tranparent, only the neat tailor
ed border will show through. Oh, dear! Of course, he mustn't forget 
to buy a new belt. No protruding pot tummy on graduation night! 

Gracious! His hair! How should he set it-down or up? If he 
wears it up, it will accentuate his high cheekbones and give him 
that 'hungry' look; on the other hand, when his hair is long and 
flowing, he looks so demure. Another problem are his nails (alias 
stubs). It's a toss-up between square cut and gently rounded. 

Mercy me-! All that and she'll probably never appreciate 
what he's gone through. 

A.F. 
, 

ALUMNI ALBUM 
CATHE COLLINGS ---By--- GLORIA McCORMICK 

TO BE WED 
on the 14th of June are Bill Davis, ex W'46, and Virginia Gomez, 

W'46--also on this date will be the wedding of Pat Hinkle, W'46, 
and Vernie Shea, S'44. 
BUSY BEES 

· by working is Gene Nathson, W'47, as a Dental Technician -
Pat Swenson is selling candy at Sears -- Duncan Dorsey, S'34, is 
working at the Tango in Reno, Nevada -- Duane Howard, W'46, is 
at Adohr -- a secretary for a doctor is Hope Dodge, W'46 -- doing 
radio work is Charles Woolfe, S'44 .•••• 
PROUD PARENTS 

are Mr. and Mrs. Dale Igo, W'43, who have a two weeks old 
baby ..... 
HIGHER EDUCATION. 

now attending U. C. L. A. is David Galvery, W"47 -- Gi!orgia 
Ott, W'47, is attending at S. M. C. C. -- James. Igo is studying at 
L. A.C. C .•.••. 
TID Bl'l'S 

Don Purchase, S'43, is sailing for Uncle Sam -- George Hanson, 
S'42, is helping his father build houses -- Monty Gebes, W'44, is 
doing radio work at C B. S. -- home on leave for a few days is 
Dick ~ane, W'46 -- Jack McQuarry, S'38, is now a professional 
football player for the Dons -- Tom Garland, W'39, is a professional 
heavy weight fighter .•.• Just think! Sleeping every morning until 10:00, eating breakfast, 

and then trotting down to Roadside for an enjoyable day · at the 
beach. 

Some will be going on trips to Catalina, the island of romance, 
Crestline, Arrowhead, Big Bear and Balboa. All the famous resorts 
of the Golden West will be invaded by students leaving the smog of 
Los Angeles far behind who will spend three months in far away 
places. 

BIRDIE'S CHIRPIN'! By nmDIE FULLER 

Tweet? Tweet? 
Miss Rogers: "Give the most im

portant fact about nitrates!" 
Beau Seber: "They're cheaper 

than day rates." 
Polly \Vant a Cracker??! 

But wait, there is always a gloomy side to the story. Think of 
the poor individuals who must attend summer school, or work day in Do they feed Donald Larsen at 
and day out. Some consideration should be given to those people. home? That is what Mrs. Dor-
Their worries of homework and gettino- up early are not yet ended. othy Phillips has been wondering. 

. . " . . · Seems her senior problem is Don's 
Th1>y must contmue their dreary pattern of life until school reopens t· h b·t • ti . d • d ea mg a 1 s m 1ir peno . 
in September, only to start the old grind over again. As the Crow Flies ... 

But why should we discuss the sad part of the story, while great So goes the swan. This time, 
events can be described in the brighter side? Those who must go to it's Don Swan and his new 1928 

. car. Be careful Don you might 
summer school probably deserve 1t, so we shall not cast an ounce of get arrested for low flying. 
sympathy in their direction. We will only worry about ourself this Tree Top Tid Bits!!! 
summer. Worrying if the tires will hold out long enough to reach Mr. Guercio admiring Ronnie 
Yosemite National Park; worrying about running out of gasoline. Oh, Ford's version o! Lena. the ~Iyena 

11 h · lif ·t · h bl • bl f . bl. d d ... Jerry Hanmver usmg his hall 
we • sue is e, J JS a um e-Jum e o Joy. JSS an sa ness. To guard position on the second floor 
all that are going on trips this summer, good luck is wished your to flirt with all the gals 
\Vay. Barbara Cardoza learning to dive 

By the way, I forgot to mention that I have tQ work pa.rt-time at Crestline (pc-or Eliz Baird) • • • 
. . . Bob Mitchell's model T . . • Irene 

this summer at a gas station and go to summer school m the morning L.,bbs weeJin5 her garden over 
,.n.n'+ ........a.1.,o.f.n .... ,..,,."'._ • . .. - ..... 

There 11,:r;e midgets walking up 
and down the blackboard in Mr. 
Guercio's fifth period class. Mr. 
Guercio, who is a great detective, 
surmised this from the tiny "foot 
prints" he found on the blackboard 
after an absence during part of 
his fifth period. 
Little Robin Red Breast! ! 

Known as the Little Robin Red 
Breast of the Fed Staff is none 
other than Donna Aker. Her 
golden tresses are like a shining 
beacon on a foggy night. 
Bird Bath . .. 

Four o'clock in the morning 
(Saturday morning) was the deli
cate hour picked by Mary Horn 
and Gloria Nichols for swimming. 
Joy Freebairn's pool was the scene 
of the event. 
·'i'.\lr. Bluebird on :\ly Shoulder" 

\Vhy Marilyn Drew wasn't see
ing Blue Birds is a mystery to all, 
3eeing as Drew dov.rned three 
_g_uarts of ice cream Frida 

Friday, June 13, 1947 

KITT Y'S 
K 
0 
R 
N 
E 
R 

By KIT'.l'Y BE~GOM 

To the Odakos-
I dedicate my last column of 

Kitty's Korner. Your social func
tions have been observed by all 
readers of the Fed and I have en
joyed writing about you and your 
parties. Have fun in your future 
years and we will all be looking 
for your names in Alumni Album 
from now on. 
The l\Iemory of the Dance-

Will linger on. Dancing in the 
rhythmic, romantic atmosphere 
provided by the American Legion 
of Culver City were Bob Parker, 
Jan Hyser, Jack Muff, Carol Phil
lips, Frank Han s on, Shirley 
Sheetz, Bob Dowell, Joan Selby, 
Carol Hemborg, Art Schelling, 
Don McLeod, Marcella Hanson, 
and very many more. 
Senior Proms-

At the various high schools in 
Los Angeles have been popular 
with many Senior Yankees. At 
the Marshall high prom with her 
man we saw Tess Cottle; dancing 
away at the Dorsey prom with 
their beaus were Mary Jane de las 
Torres and Fern Miller. Capti
vated by the University high prom 
was Marilyn Thayer, and Marshall 
Redman and Hal Cutler danced at 
the Colonials' prom. 
A Shindig or Two--

Followed a progressive dinner. 
Dancing away and having soooo 
much fun were Joy Freebairn, Jim 
Hatlestad, Pat Requa, Carl 
Smith, Virginia Hatlestad, Lee 
Good, Marilyn Drew, Don Larson, 
Karla Keornus, John Brown, Mel 
Linden, Louise Haydel, and many 
more. Progressing at the pre
party dinner were Vivian Beck, 
DQ,nna Aker, Gloria and JoAnn 
Nichols, Ann Bennett, Jean Cor
nelius, Melba Eaton, Terrie Lewis, 
and many more too. They pro
gressed from Marilyn Drew's to 
Joyce Brown's to Shirley Clements 
and to the Nicholses'. 
To the Others--

Here at Hamilton all I can say 
is "It's been fun.'' I appreciate 
your having done so many things 
for me to write about. Have a 
good time over the vacation at the 
many popular resorts. I'll be see
ing you next semester. Goodbye 
for now. 

Sea, Salt, and Sand 
Sitting down by the seashore, 
With the salt and sand in my 

hair, 
. I look out over the churning 

crowd, 
Breathing the· noisy air, 
The juke box lends its mellow 

tones, 
To make the d:;y complete, 
While I sit and try to rub 
The tar from off my feet. 
The gentle aroma of baby oil 
Mixed with the scent of Jan, 
All these employed in the futile 

fight 
To get my skin a tan, 
With the dream of a honey 

brown skin 
I suffer through sunburn's pain, 
Only to find that after it's 

peeled 
l\Iy skin is pale again. 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 

Printers Stationers 
Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

WATERMAN & EVERSHARP 
PENS AND PENCILS 

9364 CULVER BL XD. 
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Home, Fishing, Camping Are Favorites 
As.Teachers Reveal Vacation Plans 

E':eryone is looking forward to summer vacation and is 
p~an~mg what ?e or she is ?'oing to do with it. Well, Hami
VIlle s faculty IS no exception and the Federalist will now 
reveal "Th~ Teachers' Plans For Their Vacations". 

. Mr~. H1ldre_d Nugent will spend two weeks fishing in the 
high Sierras with her hubby and then it's on to Iowa for two 
or three weeks. Why not buy that fishing license from G N 
in the Sporting Goods department"' · · 
at Sears? This summer will find h . 
Mrs. Leta Pier in the Canadian t e high Sierras will be lUrs. Dor-
Rockies. As for Miss Clara Gregg, 0thy Phillips camping and her 
she'll just "Stay Home," (to quote hubby will be along. After that 
t~e lady's exact words-. Now Mrs. she'll stay home, 'tend to garden
Fitzgerald has a tops idea. She 
sa~'S, "I plan to have lots of fun 
and forget all about school. In 
August I am going to Salt Lake to 

ing, keep house and be a good 
wife. (Her lucky Mr!) Mrs. 
Florence Wes.ton, like many others 

,·isit my mother". l\lrs. Velma of the faculty, wants to stay home 

THE FEDERALIST 
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'Code of Rights and Duties' Completed 
Final Draft To Be Submitted to Council 

Climaxing a full year of intensive work on the part of the 
senior problems classes, and many other separate individuals, 
the Student Code of Rights and Duties is at last nearing 
completion. The final draft has been made up, and is readYi 
for submission to the Coordinating Council, and Principal 
Walker Brown for . ultimate appro~al: .. . . 

Sparking the Code's prog-:ress10n have been Manlyn 
------------*•Grace, Joan Klein, and Stuart 

S 
• h Cl b V Wildermuth, who have been a con~ 

panlS U Otes sistent driving force behind its 
Clinton Taylor enactment. Recently, they have "d compiled all the suggestions sub• 
TO Pres1 ency mitted by the various clubs, com-

. , . mittees, and organizations whicll 
The Wmter 48 officers of the have devoted time and effort to 

Pan-American Club were decided the discussion and betterment of! 
in an election last week. Clinton 
Taylor, S'48, was runanimously 
voted into the club's leading 'ttmce 

the Code, in making the final draft 
which is now awaiting endorse• 
ment. 

Olson should emerge with a really and rest~ (Her math won't get 
wonderful tan. She's planning to rusty ·11 ? ~ B k 1 r h 

1 
¼ . , w1 yours. , er e ey sum-

s
1vae oFn er d "'v-aclrle randchbm the mer school will be Mrs Margaret DR. BROWNVILLE after serving previously as vice-

n ernan o a ey an ecome · · a great horsewoman. (Don't fen<'e Dinsmore's goal, and Mrs. Hazel- B 1 . t prex_y. N~wly elected to vice-
her in). Miss Geneva Gary will tine Wyvell? Well, you'll find her aCCa OUrea e p~esident. 1s Stanley Schulman 
make an extensive trip up the spending lazy days at a lake cot- S h d 1 d f :

1th 
Nelhe Mo

nd

elo ~he new r?ll 

To realize the importance of thif 
undertaking, one should note that 
it was given full time at such 
important meetings as those of thel 
Pico Boulevard Chamber of Com .. 
merce, the Parents-Teachers As. 
sociation, and many more. AU 
congressional rooms were request• 
ed to spend at least two days in 
open discussion of the Code in 
order that all students might have 
a full understanding of its mean .. 
~~ I 

mountains as soon as school is out tage in Travers Bay. Miss Beebe C e u e or creta~y, Rose Prud1an to write 
and then will proceed to Seattle will be visiting Oregon and Wash- S d J 15 th

e ~mutes of next semester's 
and Canada. Maybe she'll do navy ington for a month or so and she Un ay, Une me~tmgs and "Tesorera" Pat 

recruiting in 'Frisco! Mrs. Snel- may teach summer school. Right, Baccalaureate services will Wng~t. 
~on, ~ newcomer to our campus, she is. undecided. G. E. Harris be held for the departing Se- . ~his ~emester's cabinet :wm of-
1s gomg to take a course in fam- and his daughter, Jo Ann, will nior Ayes their parent d ficially mstall the new officers at 
By relations and then devote her first build up some business prop- friends S~ d J f 5 a~ the banquet this evening. 
time to being a housewife. (Plan- erty in Southgate and then take . 't n ay, une . ' Ill A large group of members, par
ning to teach Senior prob1ems?) a trip through the Canadian Rock-. Waidellch hall from 4 to 5 :30 ents and friends of the Pan Amer-
Mrs. Gertrude MacQueen ' will ies, ending up in New York. p.m. ican club is expected. 
take many trips to nowhere, "no- (Those Rockies seem to be mighty Dr. S. Gordon Brownville, Entertainment in the form of 
where" being the beach. (Here's popular, no?) Dr .. Jessie Clem- P_aStor of the Tenth Avenue Bap- song and dances will be furnished 
another who'll be sporting a ensen doesn't krtow yet what she'll t•~t Chu_rch,. wil_l a~dress the class I by graduating seniors Kathleen 
sparkling tan, or are you the type do. (Dollars to do-nuts she'll be Wlth lus mspiratwnal message, Badger and Miriam Berman re
that just burns?) Eugene "Daddy" revising her marvelous book). For "And Now Tomorrow". spectively. Following a tradition 
Broadwater will probably attend the beginning part of the summer The Seniors, who will sit in a of the club, all members will join 
U.S.C. as will Verne Martin, that months, R. I. Lowe \\.ill be up b?dY at _the front of the audito- in singing Spanish and Mexican 
wizard of music. (What a stu- there at Crestline, fishing and rrnm, will be escorted to their songs led by Milton Dowers and 
pendous job he's done with the boating. Then he might work at seats by the Senior Bee class offi- •Mary Lou Kramer. Decortions 
orchestra. Just keeping up the the Selznick Studios. (Oh for the cers. are being made by the club's ar-

The Code covers a typical 24• 
hour period in the life of a teen• 
ager, and presents what are both 
his rights and his duties durin~ 
this period. Some of• the "Hot 
Points" of the Code which came 
out in the discussions were the 
matter of the boy getting the cat. 
for dates, being able to stay tiU 
the end of a dance whether it be 
at 11:00 or 1:00, and the mattei: 
of home chores. 

tradition of Mrs. Bogart). Miss exciting life of a movie studio). A student ensemble will provide tist, Nancy McMickle. 
Minna Mae Lewis will spend some Miss Anna Neft will continue with a musical background with· "The Climaxing the celebration will 
time in San Juan Capistrano·and her music studies and rest. Now March Fro~ Aide". Jim Palmer, be a "dramasita" worked out by 
San Diego, while the textile crafts Mr. Davis is really going to do class president, will recite the five senior girls in the club. They 
teacher, Mrs. Thelma Stine, will something unusual. He'll be at "One ~undredth Psalm" as the will attempt to depict the life in 

French Club 
Epicures Enjoy 
Annual Feast be painting her bedroom and mak- sea with the Naval Reserve for Invocatwn. a Spanish VIII class. 

ing some of that fantastically tw? weeks and then he says he's . A ~egro youth choir under the 
bfautii'ul jewelry of hers just tak- gpmg to stay home and get a tan. direction of Don Lee White, will 
ing life easy. Miss Nettie Ben-\ (Where's that ocean sun going to sing two selections. The first will 
nett, girls' vice-principal, will just be Mr. D?) be "Pilgrims' Chorus" by Tann
relax. Miss Nellie Wilson will be There they are! Just a few of hauser, and the second "Tramp-

Jeanine Stiles 
Wins Scholarship 

A festively decorated Frencli 
restaurant with murals of Paris 
and candlelight rendering a touch 
of the old wor1d was the setting 
of the recent annual French Cluli 
banquet,. 

journeying up to her ranch in lthe teachers' vacation plans. ing," a Negro spiritual. 
northern California to rest up What a varie!y!._However it seems. Leslye Sebas~ian will present a 
after last year. (She drove 13,000 that home, hshmg, camping, and Theme Poem, m three parts, by 
miles last summer-now she's the Canadian Rockies are out on I John Oxenham. Kathleen Badger 
rea}IY go!ng to recover). Up in top! How 'bout that? will sing "The Lord's Prayer" by A. N. Malotte. Robert Flqnnery 

1 will lead the Litany by A. R. 

WHEN YOU GRADUATE 
and are about to leave old friends 

give them a wallet-size Photo as a remembrance 

4 
WALLET-SIZE $150 

. PHOTOS' 
Each Pose Different 

No Appointment Necessary 

JOEL STUDIO 
8503 W. PICO BOULEVARD 

Corner La Cjenega 
CR. 6-8783 

Is it a 'i?~ what to do 

after ~? -----~• 

HERE IS ONE 
Oiscuss NOW your post-groduote employment opportunitlei" 

with Bonk of Americo. There are openings as 

MESSENGERS 
MACHINE 

TYPISTS 

. FILE CLERKSJ 

BOOKKEEPERS 
STENOGRAPHERS~ 

'U'«u .o~ Sto.p 'l1e 
WM: BARTLETT • KARLEEN SLEEPER • ROY STEN60RG 

650 South Spring Street, Rm. 407 ' 

Bank of Atnerica 
~ l(ATIONAL TRUST a SAVINGI ASSOCIATION 

~ $TATIW1DI ~ 

Kidder which will be read respon
sively by the audience. Norma 
Collins will dismiss the services 
by reading a closing prayer. 

Senior Bees will serve as ush-
ers. 

I Alumni Officers 
Schedule Meeting 

New and old alumni officers 
will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Anne von Poederoyen, alumni as
sociation sponsor, Sunday after
noon, June 15, for the final board 

I
' meeting of the term, states Rich
ard Eshleman, alumni president. 

I 
This meeting will be a combined 

. business and social meeting. 

REGAL 
Record Shop 
COMPLETE STOCK 

Open Evening• 'til 9:00 
6089 W. Pico WY. 4626 

''June Graduates 
A Banking Career 

Offers You 
Opportunities . for Advancement 
Placement near your home. 
Full Pay while trai~ing. 
Pleasant working conditiohs. 

If you are interested in a ca• 

reer·rather than ju&t a job, call 
for an interview at our nearest 
branch or the Personnel De• 
partment, _ Head Office. 

California Bank 
629 S. Spring St., Room 702 

"Claremont, California, June 2 
-Miss Jeanine K. Stiles has been 
named as one of the 27 high school 
seniors awarded $14,625 in schol
arships to attend Pomona College 
in 1947-48." 

This news service release from 
Pomona college to Hamilton re
vealed Jeanine Stiles as the win
ner of a $225 scholarship, cover
ing hn first semcsti>r r,f tuition. 

She took the scholarship test at 
the college, on March 8, of 
this year, which was given-to over 
100 students. If Jeanine main
tains an average of '-'B" or better, 
the scholarship will be renewed 
after the first year. She will ma
jor in economics and continue with 
her photo work while ~ college. 

Two other students of ·western 
League schools won scholarships 
to Pomona. Janet M. Martin of 
University high received this 
year's C.S.F. Pomona college $450 
award, while Richard Edelstein, 
with whom many of the Odako 
class graduated from Louis Pas
teur junior high, won a $450 Har
wood scholarship. Richard at
tends Los Angeles high. 

LIBRARY TRAINING 
OFFERED TO GIRLS 

Girls interested in being library 
clerks should see Mrs. Margaret 
Crawford, librarian, about a free 
six-week course in library train
ing to be given at Metropolitan 
High School this summer. 

The ability to type is desirable 
for this course but not required; 
a numb~ of jobs are available. 

Supplying their own entertain• 
ment after a delicious "diner fran• 
cais" the members presented skits 
and musical numbers presided ovec 
by Jean Allegre and President• 
Nancy Fales. Eileen Hall, Allan 
Chotiner, Donna Claussen and Joan 
Coolidge rendered amusing "seen• 
ettes drama'.tique" -.:rnl~ Duari; 
Thomas entertained with the 
"Mendelssohn Concerto,." An ex-
cerpt from "On Borrowed Time'' 
was presented by talenteri Joel 
Kaye, and Diana Hoeck sang the 
beautiful "Ave Maria". 

As a final musical note, Herma• 
lee. Herzstien played "Malaguena,'• 
and Francine Teran gracefullY, 
performed a Spanish dance. 1, 

Other members who attended 
this gala fete were Bob Geipel, 
Bob Gordon, Graham , Ritchie• 
Bruce Elderson, Diane Gould, Joan 
Conklin, Beverly Nott, A1fred 
Cramer, Pat Wright, Lee 13urton, 
Sally Barker, Jeanne Requa, Fran• 
ces Charland, Frances Vernon, ancl 
Vance 0. Sherrins. • ' 

With Mrs. Carolyn Clifton act
ing as chaperone, the membe'rs ot: 
the "Cercle Francais" ended thi!I 
year's busy calendar of events 
with a most entertaining evenin,g. 

Through the Darkness 
Twinkle, twinkle little light 

How come you burn so lat€! 
at night? 

Could it be that exams are near 
and you don't want to flunlt?; 

0 dear! 

OD AKO BRAVES 1 ! 
For Your Special 

Grad. Night Date 
Make it a night she'll remember, with 

a corsage from 

C.tBIN FLOWER SHOP 
8701 W. Pico BR. 2-1252 

Free City Delivery 
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Farewell to Mighty ODAKO Graduates; Green, 
Graduation Starts the Future 

Rows of eager faces sit quietly, attentively. The 
marching has stopped. The introduction and applause are 
over. The speaker is now giving his address. Outwardly, the 
rows of mute faces listen. But what is really going on be-
hind those solemn unexpressive masks? ..... dreams, 
re;:tlizations, expectations, hopes, desires, fears ...... . 
all different, yet all the same. And of what? Of that once 
distant but now brilliantly dawning horizon, the future. 
Yes, these rows of eager faces are sitting quietly, atten
tively, at Commencement exercises. 

We must not fall into that_ over-worked groove of 
thought-that commencement is the end of everything, all 
is now finished. On the contrary, Webster defines it as, 
"to enter a new state, or assume a new character; to be or 
become (something different) ; to come into existence; to 
begin to be." No, our work is not over, we are merely as
suming new characters, just coming into existence, just 
beginning to be. 

"What will you become?" ... is the pressing question 
the world now asks of us •.•.. that future generation 
that is no longer "future" but close at hand. All is repre
sented in the-rows of solemn faces ..•. . the student, the 
artist, the scientist, the diplomat ..... all that is needed 
in there, sitting quietly, attentively, waiting • 

The economists say that the world is in a food crisis. 
The historians say that future wars are inevitable unless 
we can change human nature. The philosophers say that 
human nature will never change. The scientists say- that 
humanity is doomed. Yes, it is this starving, fated, un
changeable world that is now handed over to the rows of 
eager faces.' 

The speaker finishes his address. The applause rises. 
The marthing starts. The solemn unexpressive faces are 
handed their diplomas and the Commencement is over ..• 
• . . Over? ... Oh, no ... they are only beginning to be. 

A. D. 

~'1Thoughts of a Senior Before Graduation" 
"Boy, am I glad to get out of this rat trap! Nobody's telling 

rne what to do now. Yea, I'm a big guy. No more little B-lO's bothering 
me, crowding in the ice ·cream line and the candy line at intermission. 
If anybody deserved the privilege of crowding in line, it was me-me, 
a senior! 

No more homework. Gee, that Miss Rogers sure could pile on 
the homework. Humph! She had her n"erve, especially the day she 
gave Mark Ferber a belt to hold his levis up. 

And another thing, that Coach Cascales! He was going to put 
Jne in his first period make-up class next year if I didn't graduate. 
I gotta leave the school in the hands of the Dorians, corrupt as they 
are. I'm just a man of the world now, an adult, who doesn't have to 
ask his counselor what he should take next term. 

Fr~•..-. .!JOW on I'm "Mr." to anybody who asks my name." 

;"Thoughts of a Senior with his Diploma" 
"You know it'll seem kinda funny not going back to school in the 

fall! I'm going to miss it. Sure used to have a lot of fun there. Sort 
of hated to go whhout saying goodby to Miss Rogers. Learned a lot 
of chemistry in that ·class. That Senior tea last month made me real
ize that I was about to graduate. 

Sure gonna hate to start working during the summer. Kind of 
hard to get out of the old grind. Hey, I can't let myself get sentimental 
over _a silly little diploma! Can you imagine those girls crying at their 
graduation; the happiest day of their lives! Me, I'm tough, I'm a big 
boy now. I can earn my own living from now on. No teachers telling 
me what to- do. Aw, what's the use of kidding myself? I only wish 
I could go back in September. 

"In the· Land of Beginning Again-'' 
The Summer Class of 

Nineteen Hundred Forty-Seven 
Alexander Hamilton High School 
Announces Its Commen~ement-

That's what _it says in sophisticated black lettering on 
impressive white paper. It states that the lives of us who 
have met thousands of people, and spoken thousands of 
words, and seen thousands of things, and witnessed thou
sands of days, in some seventeen odd years, are about to 
commence. 

Well, that's right, I guess, even though it seems pecu
liar, for this truly is the beginning. Here the world ceases 
making allowances for youth, and here the set steps of 
direction and· progress stop. No longer are you required 
or expected to step silently from one grade to another or 
from one small task to a larger responsibility. 

The vari-colored patterns for some fifty years of life 
are laid before you, and you are suddenly faced with the 
task of choosing your own. Perhaps the sturdiest, per
haps the finest, perhaps the most common. When you 
choose the pattern, take the step, put your foot out-this 
js commencement. 

Globe Trotting with the ODAKOS -- Ou 
Re Seniors Reveal 

Plans for Future 
Where do you go from 

here, mighty Odakos? 
Seniors filled out ques

tionnaires last week in se
nior problems classes, giv
ing information for the al
umni permanent r e c o r d 
files mantained in the Fed
eralist office. 

Among questions asked was 
"What are your immediate 
plans for the future?'' The re
sulting information was gleaned 
from the answers. If any 
names are left out the omission 
is unintentional and is due to 
lack of completed question
naires. Any senior who has not 
furnished the desired informa
tion, may secure a blank in 114 
any till)e next week. 

School by the Sea 
Planning to attend Santa 

Monica Junior College are Pat 
Requa, Camera Guild vice
prexy; Bill Barkett, Richard 
Benjamin, Pat Ku Kuck, Alpha 
D prexy; Marguerite Rogers, 
Bert Olson, Pauline Koons, Don 
\Vest, Marilyn Wagner, and 
Jackie Forbes. 

Cover Girls 
Future models (they hope) 

are Marilyn Thayer, and Bev
erly Erickson who are going to 
modeling school after gradua
tion. 

Bruin Bear Rooters 
From Green and Brown 

Yanks to Blue and Gold Bruins 
march many Odakos. Rooting 
for U.C.L.A. in the Rose Bowl 
will be Arthur Schelling, Carol 
Hemborg, Nevian prexy; Ida 
Fowkes, Glenn Payne, Joan 
Silton, Beverly Prindle, Alberta 
Fuller, Jean Cornelius, Pat Ler
pae, Girls' League vice-prexy; 
and JoAnne Essig. 

Also at U.C.L.A. next Sep
tember · will be Joy Free bairn, 
Joan Hubert, Kathleen Huston, 
Mary Horn, Ellen Braver, Mar
tin Early, Don Fanger, Earl 
Farley, Abbie Weiser, Bob 
Geipel, Leland Good, Bill Hil
ker, Jerry Jenson, Jack Kosz
din, Ronald Jacobson, Sharon 
North, Harvey Newman, Gale 
Needham, G or don Roberts, 
Dave Rose, Margaret Ruddock, 
Arthur Rosen, Jo Ann Russell, 
Michael Simon, Anne Mann, 
Allan Affleck, Barbara Bailey, 
Ruth Adicoff, Mitchell Shames, 
and Walter Ng, student body 
president. 

Frank Wiggins 
Learning their trades more 

extensively will be Joann Bob
ier, Andy Pedersen, Jackie Vil
la, and Ronald Wise at Frank 
Wiggins Trade School. 

College Eds and Co-eds 
Planning to go to college this 

fall, but not sure of which one ~" 

yet are the following: Harold 
Edelman, Mark Ferber, Roselle 
Wetterhahn, Jerry Wellen, Pat
ti Steinkamp, Girls' League 
prexy; Doris Sutter, Marvin 
Steinkler, Mary Graham, Jr. 
Phil. Prexy; Harriet Hilker, 
Student Body treasurer; Vir
ginia Hurley, Dave Ray, Fred 
Murray, Lois Orman, Don Ol
son, Gloria Nichols, Gregg La 
Shelle, Tom McShane, Gene 

h 

Blackman, Dick Boyce, Joan 
Aubel, Lorraine Azar, Pat Kel
Jy, and Bob Biggs. 

Round the World 
Ray Enter is going to Europe 

in July, Anita Erickson is go
ing to Sweden four days after 
graduation, while Kerth Gar
rison is seeking foreign employ
ment, Willard Kennedy is just 
"leaving for parts unknown." 
Not going as far as the others, 
but far enough, are Alan Wen
sil, Joan Portizo, and Joan Mc
Cabe who are going Back East. 
Lois Jean White is moving to 
Denver, and Bill Grandi to New 
Mexico. Bob Bowman is plan
ning to travel. 

Intellectually Inclined 
Intellectually inclined are 

Mary Chisholm and Joyce. 
Wakefield, Federalist editor, 
John Eagle, Joan Huebert, and 
Leslye Sebastian, who will be 
attending Stanford in Septem
ber, while Tess Cottle and Nor- -
ma Collins, Pan American Club 
prexy, will wear the Orange 
and Black of Occidental. You 
may · write to Joan Horner at 
Mills and Abbie Wieser at 
Scripps. 

Your neighborhood p11otog
rapher might be Shanna Henry, 
Estelle Protus, or Walter Rud
dock. Musical careers are be
ing sought by Ray Kasch and 
Jean Chaffee, who is studying 
for opera. Furthering her edu
cation in the field of drama is 
Lila Simonoff. Bob Grubbe 
and Bill Stevenson want to be 
artists. 
Points North 

Pomona college will be at-

'BUTCH' MASON 
BIDS FAREWELL 

Since graduation has not yet 
taken the last breath of air 
from us all, I would like to get 
in now my most sincere con
gratulations to the Odakos for 
the record they have made at 
Hamilton and wish them the 
best of luck possible on all of 
their private or collective ven
tures in the future. 

It has been fun working with 
such an outstanding class and 
with such a fine group of offi
cers, and I only hope you set as 
good a record with the rest of 
the world, as you nave at Ham
ilton. 

Anne Mae Mason 
A12 Activities Chairman. 

tended by Joan Fry, and Jean
ine Stiles, Girls' League vice
prexy; Harry Borland is going 
to Santa Barbara college; Joan 
McLaughlin has chosen Immac
ulate Heart. 
California Pioneers 

Pioneers are those who plan 
to attend the old L. A. C. C. 
campus with its new name "Los 
Angeles State College" next 
term. Amid the many will be 
Shirley Williams, Janet Far
quhar, Ruth Evans, Melba Eat
on, Bob Dowell, sports writer 
of the Federalist; Chuck Burch, 
John Robinson, Margaret Slat
er, Senior Aye treasurer; Bar
bara Fischer, Virginia Foster, 
Senior Aye secretary; Herman 
Loether, sports editor of the 
Federalist; Margie La Bree, 
Dorothy Lister, Anne Bennett, 
Donna Aker, Fr e n ch Club 
prexy; Vivian Be cl<, Girls' 
League treasurer; Kathy Badg
er, Mary-Jane de las Torres, 
literary editor of the Federal
ist; Virginia McManus, Reba 
Mason, Donald Larson, Fern 
Miller, Doris Smith, Harold 
Levine, Maiza Barnard, Sam 
Akelian, Mary Baldwin, Mil
dred Beckwith, Gemma Anini, 
Joyce Brown, Marshall Boshes, 
Phyllis Jensen, Betty Jeffers, 
Barbara Johnson, Louis Paul, 

--um 

Marshall Redman, Don Scott, 
Sondra Scott, Jim Schonfeldt, 
Bob Seidletz; 

Arnold Gordon, Federalii:t 
advertising m a n a g e r, Paul 
Greenbaum, Phil Randleman, 
Phyllis Friedman, Jerry Itkoff, 
Dean Klivans, Lorraine Holtz
man, Gloria Walter, Alice Wil
kins, Marjorie Tyner, Bylee 
Solender, Virginia Hatlestad, 
George Snyder, Fred Soskin, 
Rose George, Gloria Happy, 
Adrienne Gohl, Student Body 
treasurer; Louis Haydel, Ellen 
Carlisle, Marcia Cool, MariJ.¥n 
Carney, Harold Dorin, Joycelyn 

Elliott, Jerry Feniello and Ar-
thur Foster. · 

Riding the Trojan Horse 
Standing by U.S.C. next t~ 

Will be Jean Beard, Bonnie Gei
selman, Senior Aye vice-prexy; 

, and Evan Whitworth, W'47 
sports editor of the Federalist. 
Loyal to Loyola will be Alan 
Wahlner. 

Indian Laborers 
Among the working class will 

be Eleanor Simmons who will 
work while going to L.A.C.C., 
Delores Sinner, Frank Sciarra, 
Ralph Vogel, who plans to b~ a 
printer; Bill W a 1 k er, Pat 
Wright, Pauline Orsa, Joy~e 
Rawson, who wants to be an 
office worker, Dorothy Tau
bert, Shirley Ahrens, who will 
go straight to M.G.M., Lila 
Arner, Dave Boyce, Bobbe Bett, 
Beverly Burt, Paul Graeff, Don 
Ginvanini, Bill Huff, Bob Hin
kle, who has his job already as 
a printer, and Frank May12a-
1·ich. 

The friendly voices of De
lores' Reiter, and Audrey 
Schweers will be heard coming 
from the other end of your 
telephone. Delores Roberts, 
Gloria Roberts, and Barbara 
Pollack . will be air steward
esses. 

Others seeking jobs will be 
Don McLeod, Boys' League 
vice-prexy; Mildred March, Glo
ria McCormick, Chickie MeE»{, 
Esther Neville, Jim Little, Lar
ry Litwim, Roy Massure, Ver
non Larson, Arlene Lumbattis, 
Melverna L i n d e n, Barbara 
Krug, Pat Knapp, Richard 
Knapp, Mary Pirrone, JoAnn 
Sheldon, Ruth Roy, Dale Mus
grove, Rosemary Rapp, Ste~
man Profett, Anna Olson, Jane 
Heinbechner, Cecilia Spellman, 
Rita Snadown, Carol Hentch~, 
Bob Gray, Jim Wilfers, David 
Wilkens, Lorin Wheeler, D 
Weber, Molly Wood, Ronnie 
Ford, Earl Dooley, Pat Car
binier, Curtis Carley, and Mar
tha Given. 

More Schooling 
More college bound students 

are Marilyn Drew, Camera 
Guild, secretary; Angela Dunn, 
Roberta Eads, Dan Danison, 
Joanne Donahue, Ronald CaPl
son, and Allan Buchan. 

United States Navy 
Joining the Navy upon grad

uation are three members o.f 
the Odako class; namely, Jerry 
Gragg, Richard Foley, and Jack 
Stone. 

Ambitious 
Traveling to their schools 

will be Jim Chew who is going 
to the University of Redlands, 

ac· - · - ·· 
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Outstanding 'Hamilton High Lights' 
Reveal Many Y ankeeville Milestones 

During the past year there have been many outstanding 
evoots and happenings at Hamilton. "Hi-Lights in Review" 
is gleaned from the column "Hamilton Hi-Lites" that is pub
lished in the many community papers each week. It at
tempts to bring but a few of these milestones back into the 
spotlight before they disappear cozv.pletely into the past. 

-¥------------
September '46 

Remember how excited the 
Zangaris were when Fritz Stein
kamp became their newly elected 
president after nosing out Joe 
Farrell in a closely contested 
rac~ The rest of his cabinet 
consisted of Frank Hendler, and 
Carol Barton as vice-prexies; Pat 
Allen, secretary; and Lorraine 
Ginnevan, treasurer. 

class song, "In the Lead, Odakos" 
and carrying green feathers dyed 
to the color of their sweaters. 
January, 1947 

The W'47 Ephebians were intro
duced at the Awards asst?mbly: 
Phil Halverson, Pat Allen, Frank 
Hendler and Carol Barton were 
installed. 

Charles Gasperi and Marion 
Dunbar were the Rotary winners 
while Lions' Club awards went to 
Sharon Gough and Lewis Merrill. 
February '47 

October '46 

The Odakos were even more ex
cited about their elections. Jack 
Muff, wore the laurels of . victory 
this time, after a close election 
for t"'te office of Senior Bee presi
dent. His capable cabinet consisted 
of Joyce Wakefield and Jim Pal
mer as vice-presidents; Pat Ler
pae, secretary, and Bonnie Geisel
man, treasurer. 

No*mber 

This month marked the 15th an
niversary of the Federalist. On 
Nov~ber 10, 1931, the first "Fed" 
rolled off the presses, before the 
eyes of a very proud and excited 
editor. 

December 

No Senior Aye will forget that 
"muy terrifico," "muy bueno" 
Color Day that they presented. 
The class marched out after the 
second assembly singing their 

_.. 
an Agriculture college in the 
valley, Georgia Grove is going 
t-0 attend the University of 
Denver, Ted Polk will be at 
Cal Tech, Martha ~cihrs to Con
cordia Teachers, Harold Wilson is going to a school of Forestry. 
College in Nebraska, and Dor
othy Pearse to the University 
of Oregon. 

B~ siness Careers 
Business schools will enroll 

Lucille Heitman, Doris Devich, 
Duveen Davis, Steve Edmond
son, Joyce Einer, Lorraine El
Us, Mary Evans, Elaine Web
ster, Chiyo Ruth Tora, and Ar
lysle Allan. 

Wedding Bells and Rice 
Walking down the aisle very 

soon will be Pat Angermann, 
who has set the date for June 
2~ ; Beverly Greenberg, who 
says "soon"; Lauretta Gates, 
whose aate is set for August 
29; and Ruth Henry and 'Sharon 
Hunt, who haven't set the date. 

Fields of Endeavor 
Betty Kahn wants to be a 

1!,Urse, Phillis Needham plans to 
go to Chouinard Art Institute, 
Janet Roe is going to Metro
politan, and Jack Williamson is 
s-tudying to be a sports writer, 

i.ivate Affairs 

The "Dorians," Winter class of 
'48, presented their name; cplors, 
gray and red; and their Grecian 
theme in a surprise move by re
leasing it as a "scoop" in the Fed-
eralist. 
March 

The Hamilton Photo depart
ment did it again! Out of 62 pho
tographs to represent the 14 coun
ties of Southern California, 28 
were the works of Hamilton stu
dents. 

Four of the Hamilton photos, 
"All Locked Up" by Pat Lerpae, 
"Last Curtain" by Lee Huntling, 
''Squish" and "Mechanical Hands" 
by Jeanine Stiles, won gold keys. 

Also bringing honor to Hamilton 
during the month of March was 
Joel Kay, BlO, when he placed s~c
ond in the annual novice tourna
ment of the So. Calif. Debate 
League. 
April 

Life memberships in the Los 
Angeles press association were 
presented to five journalists from 
Hamilton, who were voted the 
most valuable Seniors Ayes on the 
Federalist staff. The winners are 
Joyce Wakefield, editor; Gloria 
Nichols, columnist; Bob Dowell, 
Evan Whitworth, and Herman 
Loether, sports writers. 

These seniors were among those 
honored at the annual press ban
quet held on May 16, at Fairfax 
high school. 
May 

Ten Senior Ayes from the Sum
mer class of '47 were added to the 
list of provisional members of the 
Ephebian Society, a city-wide or
ganization to promote interest in 
civic affairs. The list of outstand
ing students included the follow
ing: Tess Cottle, Marilyn Grace, 
Jeanine Stiles, Carol Hemborg, 
Mary Horn, Ronald Jacobsen, Wal
ter Ng, Ted Polk, Joan Silton, 
and Joyce Wakefield. 

Congratulations were also in or
der this month for the new Stu
dent Body prexie, John Bardiz
banian. His cabinet al.!:10 deserves 
congratulations: Joan Klein, vice
president; Ella Eley, secretary; 
and Shirley Tyler, treasurer. 
June · 

The student liody eagerly await
ed the announcement of this 
year's recipients for the various 
:;;enior awards. 

It wasn't a popularity poll but 
the whole audience was thrilled 
when Gloria Hess and Jim Palmer 
received the coveted American Le
gion medals. 

Sharon North, Kathleen Badger, 
Mildred March, Bob Lewis, Jack 
Muff, and Martin Early, runners 
up in the election were awarded 
cerfificates by Community Post 
46 of the Culver City American 
Legion. 

Keeping their futures to 
themselves are Chuck Richards, 
Brad Perkins, Sherman Juster, 
Gloria Hess, Lettergirl prexy; 
Margene Hickman, Bob Ten
ner, Shirley Clement, Bill Dan
iels, Paul DeKneef, Fred Davis, 
Ralph Davis, Janice Childress, 
Elaine Ely, Jack Wyah, Louis 
Williman, Betty Willis, ,Alan 
'"'atson, Richard Vasquez, 
Jeanne Stein, Dave Skoog, Ann 
Smith, Barbara Streckenfinger, 
Richard Vermilyea, Philip von 
];}Ion, Richard Franklin, Carl 
Hendrickson, Paul Koontz, Jer
ry Hill, Earl Keefer, Bill 
Jewkes, Mischa Schible, Keith 
Marshall, Marjoria Lee, Audrey 
Merrifield, Miriam Berman, 
Tucker Bizzell, Bob Becker, 
l'tome Shiplee. 

Bob Lewis and Bonnie Geisel
man were honored with the Lions' 
Club awards while Gloria Nichols 
and Tom McShane received the 
Rotary Club awards. 

Good luck to the mighty 

The school year was climaxed 
by the gigantic Sports Jamboree 
on May 29, to raise money for the 
Bob Smyser memorial bleachers 
and by the Odako Commencement 

for June 19 

Principally Speaking Homage to Sr. Ayes 
On June 19, 1885, 

. Because Hamiltonians are an ambitious and intelligent 
group of young people, it is scarcely necessary for anyone to 
hand out sage advice about how to spend the summer. 

In New York harbor there did 
arrive, 

Thl\t "-YOnbol of the brave and free, 
The stately Statue of Liberty. 

We all know that there are plenty of hazards in the 
sea and on the street. Constant use of one's good brain is 
all that is necessary to prevent tragedy in rip-tides, unpleas
ant contacts in traffic, and hazardous brushes with the moun
tains. 

That happy day-the 19th of June, 
\\'ill again mean freedom 'cause 

none too soon, 
A class of three hundred sixty• 

eight, 
Most of us know our California and know how to live 

with the many aspects of its interesting people and geo
graphy. It is not a case of being timorous. One can be very 
adventurous and courageous, and still use his common sense. 

Fervently hopes to gradulclte. 

Those happy seniors will soon be 
free, 

That leads directly to the only advice your high school 
can give you, advice which will work anywhere if mixed with 
a strong dose of your -0wn brains; namely, the Code of 
Courtesy, Cooperation, and Common Sense. 

From the sight of that "thing"--
a Sr. Bee, 

Free from homework "till dawn's 
early Light," 

Sincerely yours, 
Walker Brown. 

Hoping and praying to get it right, 

I Here Are a Dozen Orchids to You! I 
Free from history, science, and 

gym, 
Bowing an<l scraping to every 

whhn, 

A Bouquet Too! 

If we possessed a dozen more 
orchids to pass out to one dozen 
more outstanding people at Ham
ilton, then we, of the Fed staff 
would go on a spree, for, in just 
one moment's thoughts, the names 
of a dozen more deservers pop 
up-

We would send our first orchid 
to that lanky lovely of the senior 
class, PATII STEINKAMP, for a 
super-stupendous job as a Yankee 
and an All-American girl. 

The next f I or a 1 adornment 
would be sent in the direction of 
JACK MUFF, who has served 
well, in his own red-headed way, 
the Boys' League, the Rotary 
Club, his class, and Hamilton high. 

Following Jack in line for a 
tribute from the Fed staff would 
be that stylish, stunning MOLLY 
WOOD, for all the super special 
work she has done on the S. B. 
Cabinet, and the Senior Tea, and 
the Jamboree, and anywhere else 
she was needed. 

Fourth on the list of honorees 
would appear the na,me of WIN
STON BACHELDER. This Oda
ko has distinguished himself as a 
leading player on the varsity foot
ball team, a member of the Serv
ice Club, and vice-president of the 
Senior Aye Class. 

CIMA FEINBERG would be of
fered an orchid too, for the many 
hours of school service she has 
given in so very many capacities. 
Cima has served on decorating 
committees, and dance commit
tees, and program committees 

R. STEPHENS WISHES 
SUCCESS TO SENIORS 

Remembering with pleasure 
and affection my work with the 
Odako class as B-12 activities 
chairman, I would like to ex
tend my sincerest wishes for 
success and future achieve
ment. 

The Summer class of 1947 
has d i s p I a y e d an unusually 
large percentage of capable in
dividuals, even for so large a 
class, and they have manifested 
splendidly the fine results of 
cooperati,on, loyalty, and com
radeship for the good of the en
tire group. 

Mrs. Ruth Stephens
B12 Activities Chairman 

until her capabilities should be all 
worn, but she seems to have an 
unending supply. 

Next in the line up, we would 
place STU WILDERMUTH, who 
could be a charter signer of our 
1947 Declaration of Independence, 
the Code of Rights and Duties. 
Stu has talked and written and 
read and ridden the Code of Rights 
for almost a year now, and he's 
done .a good job, too. 

We would present our seventh 
orchid to HARRIET HILKER, the 
diminutive Student Body treas
urer, who has carefully fingered 
all the student body income this 
semester and honestly counted 
and banked it, besides a sheaf of 
other activities. 

CURT CARLEY would be due to 
receive the next orchid, we figure, 
after representing the Yanks with 
such perfect form, against such 
lofty comoetition. 

We would divide the next three 
blooms evenly among all the peo
ple who have contributed to our 
happiness and content at Hamil
ton, with special petals to the 
Drama Department, for "Night 
Must Fall," the Music Depart
ment, for the Spring Music Fes
tival, to Miss Wilson and Mrs. 
Olson, for foster-mothering us, to 
our Senior Aye teachers and spon
sors, and to the administrators. 
To Miss Mason would go the pur
ple ribbon. 

The very last orchid would go, 
for• notable perseverance and 
pluck, and in way of congratula
tions on at last reaching a long
sought goal, to our gal RUTH 
KELLY - a Huckleberry Finn 
among Odakos. 

Of the tea-ehers who always t!Y 
their best, 

To forget to mention a forthcom• 
ing test. 

/ 

Free from that "great institution" 
at last. 

All of the "misery" now in the 
past. 

Where we were taught how to 
keep from going amiss, 

With that shattering thought 
"Ignorance is NOT bliss." 

Yes, June 19 has always meant, 
Freedom, from that day, when was 

sent, 
On Jun·e 19, J885, 
The Statue of Liberty, for which 

we did strive. 

Yet who, if only the clwnre one 
coul<l give, 

Would not gladly choose to relive, 
Those happy moments that were 

spent, 
At Hamilton High, on learning 

bent. 

DANDY-LIONS TO ALL OF YOU! 
If one is good, ten are better, so this week we award one 

yellow petal of the Dandelion to each of the "Ten Little Indians" 
of the· mighty Odako class who have labored on the "rock" pile or 
in solitary confinement (Miss N. Bennett's office) for three long 
years. 

To begin the march of the wooden Indians is that "Long-Tan.' 
Brown Skinned-Gal," Patty Steinkamp, Each freckle on Patti's 
face is a Yankee battle scar and her red hair has faded with the 
stress of the passing years. • 

All out of breath and "wampum" from winning new laurels 
for his alma mater is that snub-nosed, wise-cracking casanova, 
R:onnie Beyl. Any similarity between Beyl and Vile is purely coin• 
c1dental. From the stress and strain of hitting the tape rowdy 
Ronnie has acquired an elephant-like complexion of wrinkles and 
double chins. Deserving, isn't he? 

Pocahontas in the flesh or the one and only Vivian (say, kid)' 
Beck is the next lucky lovely. From tedious years of brain work 
Becky has developed a decided Brooklyn accent. What say we give 
the little goil that poily Dandelion leaf? 

His hair keeps falling in his face, 
JUs mouth is always open-

IIis favorite gal is a trick named Mal, 
He's the kid from old Hoboken! 

Ah, yes! Louie Haydel, the boy with the John L. Lewis eye4 

brows and the sordid sense of humor. Never mind, Louie, Mr. Pat• 
terson understands you. 

The gal who cackles worse than the "Egg and I" and knocks 
her knee out of joint by stepping in a hole can only mean that old 
CROUIX (pronounced Crow) Margie La Bree. Little "La Brea" 
has mastered the art of driving Phinnie Brown crazy, along with 
the faculty, and we think that's something. 

Twinkle, Twinkle, it's tom-tom Hinkle!! The tribe trained Bob 
early in making like a monkey on a rope, so after graduation his 
career is a cinch. He'll work with the neighborhood organ grinder. 
Ugh!!!! 

Introducing the strong lady of the Odako squaws. The only 
woman to walk the track single-footed .... Doris Sutter. Sutter 
has more people buffaloed than Ish Kabibble has hair on his head. 
Doris also receives our award for Athlete of the Weak. 

"Old brief--ease Bob" he was known as in them thar days. His 
moccasin covered feet tread the halls of Hamilton daily, and never 
is his trusty pack left behind. He is also ghing (!annen Miranda. 
competition on Latin American · dances. The yellow petals float 
down to Indian brave ••.. Bob Biggs. 

By the waters of the Minnatonca we find Marilyn Drew 
seeking her lost bangs and Ann Bennett. Drew has a line of ac• 
complishments behind her which include: homicidal intentions, both 
in and out of a motor vehicle; spitting teeth; and haunting room 
205. To end our parade we have an Indian who will leave his marks 
eternally on the tribal Totem Pole. He's got cocker spaniel hair, 
eyes like potatoes, and a walk like a kangaroo. Hop over. Johnny, 
and ta};:e the last leaf of the withered weed. Reading from left 
to right, we finp it's Johnny Stoffel! 

As the Odakos go, so goes one of the best classes to come out 
of Hamilton. The old Indian legends assure us that these squaws 
and braves will carry on the tribal tradition of friendship long 
after they have received their honorable discharge. The smoke 
signals are fading, and we catch a glimpse of the green and white 
tribal robes as the ten little Indians shoot their arrows to their 
future-dandelion! A. F. 

.. 

.... 
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BASEBALL TEAM SLAMS DOWN 
UD ON 1947 LEAGUE SEASON 

*Yanks Place Fifth 
In Wes tern League 

' 
THE FEDERALIST 

L. Paul Reigns 
As Top Athlete 
Of the Year 

McElhenny Cops 
Bob Smyser Award 

The Helms Athletic Foundation 
has just announced Hugh McEl
henny outstanding track star of 
Washington High as the California 

Louis Paul, Hamilton's athlete of the month for May. 
gymnast of distinction was H h ·11 1 b d d h 

Friday, June 13, 1947 .. 
A 12 Athletes 
Bid Farewell : 
To Hamilton ~ 

Hamilton's v a rs i t y baseball . d b h L' ug w1 a so e awar e t e an-recogmze y t e etter-
. By HERMAN LOE"l'l'i'Z'lt team opened its 1947 baseball men's dub, in a 'recent elec- nual Bob Smys~r Trophy by 

th
e j As the Senior Ayes bid 

Athletes' Feats 
Smee the Fed office is about to campaign last March, when Coach tion, as the Athlete of the Los 1:ngeles Times for the out- I farewell to their Alma Mater, 

close ~ts d~ors for another glorious Cascales arranged the longest and Year. st
a

nd
mg prep. a

th
lete of 

th
e year.] from the halls of Yankeeville 

vacat10n it seems like an ideal toughest practice season ever seen A semi-annual award Louis McElhenny will be awa
rd

ed 
th

ese pass some of the finest ath
time to review the sports picture locally, comprising over thirty warranted the esteemed title 011 honors at a lettermen's banquet 

I 

letes in this school's history. 
of this past semester. games. These practice encounters the basis of his outstanding per- given at Washington high school. Such basketball greats as 

... 

The Yank gym team hit its stretched until mid-April, when formances for two seasons on Hugh McElhenny has not been Ken Strode, who made his 
stride from the outset, soundly the Yanks kicked open the regu- Hamilton's famed Gym team. He defeated in a prep meet thil sea- fame as a forward and also cap-

J trounc·n II f . . . . tured a berth on the second all• 
1 g a o lar Western league season by virtually captured every award son, takmg 30 first places m 10 leag t • 194~. d p 1 S 

its ractice . . . . . . ue earn m ;:i, an au u-
p droppmg a 5 to O decision to the available to a high school gymnast. meets. He took a first m the low garman, who was voted most pop-

foes; however, league champions, University. Competing in his favorite event, ':1Urdles, high hur~les and broad ular player on the team in his 
it ran into a The Yanks then proceeded to I the side-horse, Paul, in succession, , JU~P· In the All-City m~et at the first varsity season, wll roam the 
snag when it d . . . won the first place medal in the Col!se1,1m he repeated this perfor- halls of this institution for the last 
bumped up e_ ge .by Vemce 3 to 2 by virtue of all-Western League meet, the All- mance by taking first place in all time next week. 
against tho oo,- cm,mt clout, by Don Hu,st, =• City meet, and crowned Ms phe_l,h,ee events. In the All-City meet Standout of the 1>16 foolb,11 
sey Dons and Pete Moody.. Then the roof caved nomenal re_cord with the top place IMcElhenny tied the All-City rec- team was Jack l\Iuff who dis
received its on- 1 in on the locals, as Coach Cas- in the Southern California meet. ord for the high hurdles at 14.3 played some fine playing atlility 
ly reverse of cales' battlers cl r 

O
p e d five His immediate plans for the fu- and set a new low hurdles mark of at his first string lt'ft halflJacl, 

the season. t . 
1 

t 
I 

p ture are to enroll at L. A. C. c. 19.2. spot. 
Berman Loether Led by Louie s raig 1 eague games to Fairfax, where his winning routines atop He entered the Compton Relays Great stars on this year's track 
Paul and Leo Kaichen, first and Dorsey, Hollywood, University, the siclehorse are expected to car- against collegiate and amateur team were Jim David who in his 
second sidehorse men in Southern and Venice, before Don Hurst ry him on to further fame. stars, taking a third in the 220 tenth grade nabbed a first in 
California, the muscle crew fin- snapped the losing streak with a Runner-up for the coveted title low which was won by Craig Dix- league 100 and 220-yard dashes. 
ished a strong second in the West- no-hit performance over Fa'rfax was ace polevaulter Curtis Carley on of U. C. L. A. and also taking Also Ronnie Beyl, who W<'ni into 
ern League. Do d bb d th y 1 · whose twelve-foot vault in the All- a fourth in the 110 yd. obstacle the city 220 to grab a su~prise 
Cinder Crew Makes Good O • rs~r ru t e e ankees _7. to City track meet gained him a race. sixth. Like Ronnie, Bob L, '" :s en• 
Showing- m ed n~x · game, but Hanulton four-way tie for first place. Being a B12 he has one more tered the city finals to grab a 

The cinder crew did all right by ~anage O sa~vage the league The Lettermen's club also voted semester at Washington during sixth in the 440. Of course, star 
Hself, finishing fourth in the frnale from Hollywood 8 to 5, thus for the outstanding athlete of the which he will play on the Generals of the cinder crew for this year 
standings and third in the all- escaping· the league cellar, and Winter 1947 semester. Richard football team. Last year he played was none other than .Curtis. Car
Western meet. ~tandouts of t~e dropping the defending champs to Treat, all-city baseball player, Bee first string right halfback. McEl- l~y, ';ho too~ a sensat10nal tie for 
team were Varsi~y men- Curt~s the bottom of the heap. football and basketball star, cap- henny has announced that he plans firS

t 111 
t~e city P?le vault ancl. also 

Carley, Bob Lewis, and Ronnie Highlights of the season were tured the award. to go to u. s. c. upon graduation took a tie for fiftl1 in the state 
Beyl; and Bees Walter Ng, Bob Hurst's 6 t 3 h·t . t · ,---------------. from high school meet. . d S . o no- 1 v1c ory over · c 'd . , Bhx, an Jerry ullivan. Fairfax d W It p lk' d ATTENTION' _________ ons1 erecl tlus years outstaml-
Horsehiders Finish Fifth-- Ll d T an , ah. 0 s an ~ · ing Bee was \Valter Xg. Walter 

Hamilton's bat and ball boys cis~~ ern~~ s ~0-11 lii: nrrun, de- Permanent records of the Ski 1· s t was able to grab a ,;el'ond in tho 
were far from the top of the heap, A:d o:erresime e of i:! ei. la past term in the form of a com- r mg por s city in t~1e high, hurdles .. 
but they played some masterful th lo 

1 
d t g e fh Y, plete bound volume of the sem- - On this years sen:-;at10nal gym 

games, among which were two no- a~ ca s t~ana.ge. 0 .~ut f r~e ester's Federalists will go on P . team Louis Paul was designated 
hitters. - fed :: ~n t e wmmng SI e O t e sale today. Orders are being ride ~f the 1:ankee-ettes as the standout. Rightly so be• 

Hurst pulled the trick first g ' u came out 0 1.1 the short taken now 50 cents for each Heres a girl who has really cause Louis succeeded in taking 
when he bested Fairfax in a I f~d ~f t~e s~.~~~ se~en tim~s, \".ind- bound vol~me, ir1 114. Books ~ffoven her abilities in Sr. TeS

t
s. first on side horse in the city fi. 

league game, then Lloyd Tnnus g p n I . p ~cc. am1lton will be ready for delivery next n basketball she excels (at least nals. 
and Walter Polk combined their i ;'as shutout. fou\ times, was held week. Only-a limited number -·· . 

6 
~askets in one Hamilton bids a fond farewell 

stuff to stop Bell in a practice j O ;ne run 1d\ st1 1thanot
3
her game, will be available; first come I . . ·•.· .·· .. ·.· •...••. · .. ·· •·•· ., . ·.·• min .u t e); in to her greats of the 1946-47 sports 

tilt. . an average ess an runs per first served. If you want one' l . •:, , ,,: ~aseball she'~ a world. 
game for league play. be sure to order it today. ' • ... >":. )\ fme upstandmg 

··.:·.· •.·❖ player, (you Farewells, Etc. 

________._ 
Seniors Interviewed ' All good things must come to 

an end; so, I suppose, must end 
my happy but all too short session 
as sports editor of the Fed. I've 
bad a swell time gathering news 
for ye olde scandal sheet this past 
semester, and would like to thank 
all of my fellow scribes for mak
ing it possible to bring this news 
to you. As of now, I am turning 
over the reins to your next sports 

BATTING AVERAGES 

Games 
Miller .................... 8 
Thompson ............ 6 
Moody .................. 10 
Hurst .................... 10 
Hoyt ...................... 10 
Jacobson .............. 9 
Moore .................... 10 
Dugger .................. 10 

Average 
.353 
.266 
.259 
.231 
.207 
.200 
.166 
.138 

Remember? 
15 YEARS AGO TODAY 

should see 
:;: S t e i n k a mp's 
., coaching) ; i n 
volleyball? 
Well, Mason is 

The Yankee Bee horsehiders . . .,,c. so amazed she 
were crowned champs of the Gloria ~i~hols _won't even let 
Western League. ~e pu,t it mto prmt! She's lucky 

Ovet 100 hopefuls turned out en 1.f shes left standing after she's 
masse for spring practice on the Journeye~ around the track and 
Yank swimming team by the time she gets dressed she 

Cross country, ten~is and golf looks like the last leaf of the last 

B El d 
were predominant at this time stem of the last rose of summer. 

. Dugger ecte p . d f with all three teams showing im- :ell, Butch tho~ght . this cha~m-
Lettermen Prexy n e o y ankees provement after being swamped g las~ so ~mazmg m her trials 

editor. Weiss .................... 10 .062 

. , , early in the season. and tribulations, she very shyly 
H a m 1 1 t o n s Lettermen s approached dis ld<l and presented 

club, under the competent . Starting off slowly with 10 YEARS AGO TODAY her widda lovely little "C" Jetter 
sponsorship of Chuck Cascales mnumerable errors, due to Th . (and I do mean extra small) which 
this week announces its new a switch over from his second reet· men today _made fmal has upon it a basketball, baseball, 

b 
prepara ions for entermg the all- ancl , JI b n H. 

officers for next fall. The ase spo.t _to short stop, but city track fest. Hamilton's Cee WAK;;I~a;.~ • iya, JOYCE 
newly elected president is later shmmg as a spotlight team entered as strong favorite to , ·· 
Bob Dugger, Varsity letter- I for the local nine is PETE cop the All-City title. (Iuciclen- In 5 minutes and 8 seconds Mary 
man in football and baseball. For HOYT, this week's Pride of tally, they did.) Horn and Pussy Hilker walked 
the second consecutive semester the Yankees. The Fed sports staff predicts the track. Folloniug this final 
the position of vice-president will I Pete, popular president of the Yankee slump is over and next wa!k h?,th girls were heard to ex-
be in the capable hands of Jerry the Dorian class has hit con- year the Feds are going places. P_Iam Oooooofffff ! ! ! !" Transla-
Westrick monogram winner in I · t tl t l ' • hon: "Don't tell us to DROP 
.Varsity football and gymnastics. t18 en Y a c ~se to ;3.00 and 5 YEARS AGO TODAY DEAD or we might clo it! P.S . 
. Other officers are Peter Moody, as . covered his pos1t10n ex- Jefferson high won the cit J<'an Cornelius did it in 5! 
secretary; Dominick Amorelli, cepb?nally well. . . championship, edging out FremoJ What to Do -:1?out Those Hips 
treasurer; and Bob Blix, sergeant I Aside from bemg a spark• 34-27 Mel Patto f U . ·t Try exerc1smg. That's what 
at arms. I plug for the horsehiders, his high ·won the cent:r~ an~

1
~~;

1 
i; they tell me but mine seem to like 

The club h~s be~n very ' active i brilliant . athletic. ability has the 220 for high point honors. You where they're s.ituated and ~efusc 
in school affairs this term, spon- 1 proven him a mainstay on the might know him. He now runs a to react or respond to exercises I 
soring several very jiuccessful noon football eleven. Being a Bl2 95 century and a 20.4 220 for do. Have you the same troubles? 
dances, noon rallies and a dance entitles him to put f rth h' u.S.C. Well: whf not ask Ida Fowkes, 
in the Cafeteria on an original I ff . O lS Patti Stemkamp, Maiza Bernard, 
night club theme. Lettermen also j e orts on~e agam for the TODAY?? Tess Cotlle, and Birdie Fuller, 
earned recognition by ushering at . glory of his school on the Today the <lecathl . d how they get away with NOT ex-. · · d · b t th y k . , on win s up. . . . , 
warious aud calls and the .Sports g~I iron, ~ e an ~e ball High point man at the time of this ce1smg and keepmg , em down? 
Jamboree. diamond will sorely miss his writeup is Jaek Eide. Other <' _ ~eats me--say, thats not a bad 

Retiring officers for ~his semes- servic~s this time next year. tenders are Louis Haydel, D~:k idea. · · · ! 

Personal interviews were ~iven 
to interested capable .seniors ':vion• 
day by a biard of interview!?rs of 
the May company for acceptance 
into a Junior Executive training 

Students will att• nd junior col• 
lege level classes iP the mornings 
and work in the large department 
stores in the afternoons fo~prac• 
tical appliance of theories and 
]earning. Approximately 50 stu
dents have been chesen from the 
different Los Angele;; schools. 

Those accepted from Ha'iMlton • 
are Malverna Linden, Melba Eaton, 
Ruth Roy, Beverly Burt, and Bob 
Tenner. 

some of the lucky ones who are 
going to be able to get in next 
semester, really havC' fun and 
work up your skills so tho.~ Ham• 
ilton's G.A.A. will l>e OI'le of the 
best in the city. You've wonder• 
ful officers and you're all the 
cream of the crop, so you have 
every advantage to make it the 
bestest of the best 
I'm Sorry All to Pieres 

about the mistake I made in 
last week's column about one of 
the secretaries of G.A A. JOAN 
DIRCKS is the new c-~-=--~pond• -
ing secretary and thanks r being 
such a good sport, J011.L _.. If I -. 
haven't got THAT righ· ·s my 
last mistake. 
Now My Time ls L'p 

I've been trying not to think 
about it for weeks, but all good 
things come to a sad end and this 
has been just about the nicest job 
I've ever had. You're a great 
bunch of girls and I've had a lot 

~ 

..... 

ter are ~~te H?Yt, pre~iden:; _Jer- Agam the Fed staff wishes Rosiejka and Bob Lewis. Wrest- In gym one day an object glim
ry Westnck, vice:p.resi~ent, Fred to congratulate you, PETE li':1g at noon is still going strong mering in the sun caught my eye 
~urray, sec~e~IY,. ·JimA Che;., 1HOYT, by branding you this with the grunt and the groaners and I picked it up being the cu-
reasuretr; tan om1111c { more i, week's Pride of the Yankees battling it out for those flashy rious person that I am It was a 

sergean a arms. • m d I J • • · · _ ,==============, e as, 1angmg m the gym. gold anklet and I know the girl , r=========-======= who lost it will be glad to get it 

Everything for the 
Young Artist 

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES • 

. Mann-Rutherford Co. 
8914 W. Pico Blvd. 

Wm. S. Y oukstetter 

JEWELER 
87'15 W. PICO BLTD. 
(llloo and Robert11on) 

Noel R. Fletcher 
JEWELER 

GIFTl!I - OOSTUIIJ!l .JEWELRY 
883'1 W. Pleo DI•d., L. A. 815 

CB. 117'42 

1 back. So "BABS," if you'll go to 
the Business office, they have it 
there for you. 

Get Behind the G.A.A . 
and give all you've goL It's 

just about the grandest organiza
tion in this school and if you're 

of fun knowing you and i,,,Titing .
for you? I'm going to mi~s old 
Hami, because after you've been • 
here for four years it gets to kinda 
growing on you and you learn to 
know all the teachers anct kids, 
every nook and your favorite spot, 
your favorite subjecl<; and then 
you get drippy as I'm doing now. 
Whoever yom· next girls' sports 
writer will be, I know fer certain 

CR. •• ,930 she'll enjoy iit. • ,L. 
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i Dorsey Students· 
·visit Hamilton 

Shrubs Add Color 
To Senior A Tea 

Potted shrubs and plants used 
One of the mo!lt beautiful Girls' at the Sr. Mother's Teas and the Richard Nida, boys' vice prin-

i - , League installations e~er to be Sr. Proms during the past three cipal at Dorsey high school, ac
t CURTIS CARLEY, local ace held at Hamilton was presented years h_ave been loaned to H~mil- companied four members of the 

~le ;::aulter, who grab~ed a. first ' in Waidelich hall last l\Ionday, 4A. ~n ,· th10ugh th~ cou~tesy 0_f t~e Dorsey ~tudent body on a visit 
m both league and city fmals I . . . a\ld O. Selzmck film COI porn- to Hamilton last Tuesday They 
.· . . . . ' The ceremony was given m honor lion · purneyed up to Visal!a, Cahfor- . . . , . 

1 

,; . . were taken about the school by 
"I" nia, ¥)r the California State track of Miss Nettie Bennett, girls vice- Hamil~on is very fortunate Colonel H. 0. Eaton, and after a 

meet, in which incidentally he was principal, who is retiring on June to_ work m s~ch close harmony I luncheon in their honor, attended 
q1ly able to take a tie for fifth 20. ".1th}he stu<lrns of ou_r comm~i- . the noon wrestling matches in the 

..... 

ai.ld garnered for Hamilton a quar- Opening with the processional, mty, states Mr. Lo,, e, Hanul- I gym. 
ter of a point. . . . For many . . ton auto shop teacher. 
l k f t . ht ·11 b th I t the meeting was presided over by Hamilton is loaned these shrubs --------------

l- ac ans omg wi e e as . . . · , s 
time to see MEL PATTON, s. C.'s Patti Stemkamp, former Girls through the courtesy of Dewey WAP 
nmsational sprinter in action at League prexy, who presented Miss Starkey_ and Fred Ahern, assist~nt 
the Coliseum because next week Bennett with a lovely compote en- prod:1ct10n mqnagers at Selzmck HOP 
are- the Nationals and after that graved from the Girls' League of stud~os. I 

ttie spikes will be stowed away Hamilton high. . j thWSith ~he help ~fttRoyal I. Lo~ve, 
for another year. . . . 1 e emor comrm ees sponsoring 

By Marshall Redman The mstallat1on of officers was I various activities in need of shrubs 
I gl:"ess that I'll be marching to then held. New officers taking and potted plants, have always I 

r~y high school "30" next Thurs- over in the fall will be President j been able to get them. 
$,y, so I'll take this opportunity Pat Wynn, Vice-President Jan The ?!ants used at th: last Sr. 1 

to thank you for reading my slan- L'tt 11 S t p t C I d Mothers Tea were used m two of 
1 

~

rs during the past two years. I T'· e ' ecsre aiM·y ~ on ey, an j the latest Selznick productions, 
r easurer ue artin. "Th p d' c ·, d "P nain yours truly, the Federal- e ara me ase an or-

ilt's Friday afternoon sportcaster, Corsag~s were _then presented to trait of Jenny," both of which will 
Fred Murray. the outg?mg ~abmet and sponsors . be released in the near future. 
· By Fred Murray by. Patt, Stem~emp. Other old I 

BILL LILLIE, ex-Hamilton, and officers were v,ce-prexy Pat Ler- y ankees Operate 
s~ort-~op on the championship pae, Secretary 1:'at Wynn, and A 
Southern Ca 1 if Orn i a Trojans, Treasurer Jan Littell. Sponso:s t Telephone Co. I 
*otmd up the regular C.I.B.A. w~re Mrs. Ruth Kent and Mrs. I Thirty Yankee girls got a 
season with an anemic .200, after Ebzabeth G?etten. . glimpse into the 'workings' of the 

1 

leading the Trojan hitters at the Af~er _t~kmg the oath of office I Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
plate for the first part of the sea- ~nd rece,vmg the ~ave!: Pat Wynn Company last week, when they I 
11n. . . .PEANUTS LOWERY, m turn, gave Pat ti stemkamp her I were guests of the company. 
star QUtficlder with the Chicago permane~t gavel. . . Following a showing of motion 
C'ubs, sustained a serious ankle Followmg ~he mSta!latIOn .th~ pictures of company activities, the ' 
injury last Monday, when he was new and rrev,?us Boys and Girls girls were luncheon guests of the I 
struck by a foul ball in batting league _officers 1:1°thers were ?on- company in the cafeteria. 
Ifl:Ct~. He was carried from ored with a tea m the cafeteria. During the afternoon the vis-
~~ field, and later removed to a itors we·re divided into three l 
~f!spital where the. extent of in- Artists Win Awards groups, according to preference, 
.1 • y was undetermmed. • and taken on a conducted tour 

I 
By Evan Whitworth In Lions Club Contest through the accounting, plant and 

ith the 1947 all-Western traffic departments of the com-
gue baseball selections sched- Several amilteur Rembrandts pany. I 

to hit the sports- ·blotters from the Hamilton commercial art The girls were also given an op
s etimc within the next couple classes, under the direction of Miss portunity to operate machines 
of.. days Yours . Truly, just for the Jean Doobrovo, received recogni- used by the employees. 1· 

s~ e of the record, would like to tion last week for posters drawn 

By BEV BURT 

Pepsodent But Plenty!! 
Flashing smiles and cheery 

hello's, even to the teachers, 
are the popular fad about L. A. 
high this last week. Smile 
Week was celebrated with en
thusiasm by all. 
I Love a Parade 

Woodrow Wilson high has a 
new approach on the old prob
lem of clean grounds. A clean 
campus parade was staged with 
the entire student body march
ing and picking up papers. 
\.Vinner Takes All 

To prove that there's at least 
two solutions to aH problems, 
here's another solution found 
on the grounds problem, by 
Huntington Park high and 
South Gat~ high. For many 
months a clean-up contest has 
been held between the two 
schools, the prize being that 
the loser gives a talent show 
for the winner. 
Congratulations!! 

A big success has been en
joyed by North Hollywood high 
in their presentation of Oscar 
Straus' "The Chocolate Sol-
dier". 
That Old Black Magic 

tJ.,Y his hand at trying to outguess for the Lions Clul;> Minstrel S~qw, KITTENS SW AMP 
., tr; "e~erts". to be presented m the Hamilton 

~

Locally the Yankees only rate aud~torium_ (on~ght and tomor_r~w. YANK CLASSES 

A spirit of fun and mystery 
prevailed over Banning high 
one night last week. The 
"Bobo Magic Show" was en
joyed by all. 

t o berths i1: my book~, as the First prize m the competitrnn Maybe 1\-liss Jean Doobroovo 
~. nk!t only fielded a fair run-of- went to Jack Hallaran, who re- started s O m et h I ng wh h 
tir@-mm team. Anyway here ceived six free tickets to the show. brought those kittens to s:~0:i,~ 
g~s: C-Ade~son,. University; P- Sig Snelson, took second ~lace a_nd Francis Lee caused only a minor 

- :3Wii~l.z, Umvers1ty; P-H~rst, four free tickets, and third 1:mze fit in Mrs. Gary's second period 
~1lton; lb-Blanch~rd, ymver- was awarded t_o Jack HaSt mgs, gym class by bringing a small ball 
s1,Mt; 2b-S~ewart, Umvers,ty; SS I who won two ticke_ts. of fuzz to class-In Mrs. Von Poe
- ~Gregov1ch - Dorsey; 3b- Honorable mention a ntl one deroyen's classes another little 
!\wo.dy, Hamilt?n; Lf-!ol~an, tic~et each went _to Art~ur L~on- feline had the ti~e of its wee life 
v~ce; Cf-Ontiveros, l}mvers1ty; ard,, Bob Bollman, Marvm Stemk- doing "Kitten on th K ,, 

._ RlP-Mftrvin, University. ler, Eugene Tabor, Jim Spivey, and (Typewriter keys that e·s•)~r ~ 
By Bob Dowell Clifford Dietsch. other kitten also' caused

1 
~omm~

'1ud Murray To Fill Chief Justice Job 
. ..
,Filling the office of new Chief 

Justice of the Student Body Court 
irj Bud Murray, Al2, as determined 

Kahanic, AlO, secretary. 

tion in Mrs. Clifton's sixth period 
French class. Poor kitty wasn't 
allowed to sleep at all; he was 
continually being awakened by 
adoring females. 

Student Secretaries 
Perform Jobs Well 

After acting as efficient secre
taries for many teachers for the 
past semester weeks, the follow
ing girls are ready to go out and 
seek other jobs: Beverly Erickson, 
Anita Erickson, Joyce Einer, 
Janet Roe, Janice Childress, Joan 
Aubel, Mildred March, Lucille 
Heitman, Margaret Slater, and 
Delores Sinner. June 12 was their 
last day as teachers' secretaries. 

- b ' the elections of the old court, 
h,ld last Monday, June 9. Other 
n~w officers are John Jacobson, 
AlO, sergeant at arms, and Shirley 

~ 

Carl Brown, sponsor, and Joan 
Huebert, retiring president, an
nounced that due to tM large 
number of graduating seniors on 
the court, new members will be 
taken in soon to fill the vacancies. 

Gra.duate·s 
Here's Your future with 
Citizen's National Bank 

A Gift for the Graduate 

Personalized . Stationery 

~ 

... ~- Stenographers .. 
Promotional Opportunities to become 

24-Hour Service 

Graduation Cards 
• 

Maylard's Lending Library 
8971 West 25th Street 

AR.dmore 4-9023, Los Angeles 34, Calif. 

! f,-ge, '1 

Robbers Captured 
1With R.O.T.C. Loot 

Following the robbery of the 
safe in the business office last 
week, another burglary occurred at 
Hamilton last TuesGay night, when 
five 'youths ranging from thirteep 
-to sixte~u•-'l-ears of age made off 
with an estimated $200 worth of 
supplies and equipment. However, 
they were quickly apprehended by 
the police, due to the quick think
ing of a custodian who witnessed 
their getaway and quickly ipform
ed the police. 

Upon arriving early Wednesday 
morning, Sgt. France and Sgt. Tel
ford reported the robbery. They 
were taken to the West Los An
geles police station to identify the 
stolen articles. Equipment taken 

1 
included over 15 hundred rounds 

I of ammunition, shirts, R.O.T.C. 
manuals, a 22 rifle halt, 6 watch 
compasses, and one :t.;79 Spring
field rifle. 

304 Pupils Attain 
Perfect Record 

Since the beginning of the spring 
semester, 304 Hamilton Yankees 
have attained a perfect attendance 
record. Janet Farquar and Glenn 
Payne, both Sr. Ayes have had, 
furthermore, a perfect record since 
the Bl0. 153 students attained a 
perfect record for the past year, 
from September to June. 

The names of those with a per
fect record are as follows: 
A-12 Boys 

Allan Affleck, Ronald Beyl, Rob
ert Biggs, Marshall Boshes, Allan 
Buchan, Rona.Id Carlson, Danny 
Danison, John Eagle, Harold Edel
man. Steve Edmondson, Bill Grandi, 
Carl Hendrickson, Jerry Hill, Will
iam Huff, Jerry ltkoff, Jerry Jen
sen, Paul Koontz, Jack Ko"zdin, 
Eugene Krivls, Herman Loether, 
Roy David Massuere, Frank May
narich, Tom McShane, Charles Met
calf, Harvey -Newman, Glenn 
Payne•, Dave Ray, Charles Rich
ards, Gordon Roberts, David Rose, 
David Skoog, Jerry Todd, Richard 
Vasques, Alan \Vahlner, Bill \Valk•• 
er, Alan \Vatson, Evan \Vhitwo·rth, 
Jim ,vindsor, Jack ,vyan. 
A-12 Girls 

Ruth Adlcoff, Lila Joanne Arner, 
Marilyn Carney, Janice Childress, 
Mary Eleanor Chisholm, Jean Cot'
nellus, Melba Eaton, Barba.ra Fisch
er, Phyllis Jensen, Patricia Melbd 

I Knapp, Melverna Linden, Carol Lo
pes, Carol Lumbattis, Mildred 
March, Joan Lou McLaughlin, Joyce 
Rawson, Margaret Jean Ruddock, 
Joanne Russell, Bylee Lou Solen-
dn, Shirley Williams, Janet Farq
uhar•, Donna Aker. 

•-Perfect attendance since their 
B-10 grade. 
D-12 Boys 

Robert A. Braun, Ronald Bruce 
Browne, Bill Bryan, Jim R. Davee. 
Alex Ji'rankel, Edward Harper, Joe 
Medrez, Theodore Pala, Edward 
Trusel. 
H-12 Girls 

Faye B. Darenberg, Jackie Ditt
man, Janice aCrolyn Green, Diana 
Hoeck, Joan Klein, Beverly Leinin
ger Jeanne Marie Leinnger. CQrine 
Light, Dorothy McLogan, Ida Lee 
Pittle-r, Patricia Pollock, Tania Sla
ter. 
A-11 Boys 

Douglas Alverson, Theodore Arm-
strong, Bill Beaumont, Merwyn 

I Becker, Richard Casebeer, Allan 
Chotiner, Bob Dicker, Allan Donen, 
Milton Dowers, Leslie Forman, My
ron Glick, Edward Miller, Ronnie 
Miller, DeTnard Newman, David 
Nielson, Ray Nizlbian, Charles Os
ter, \Villiam Porteous, Bob Robin
son. Jimmie Roles, Dick Rosiejke, 
Donald Schottellrnrb, Stanley Schul 
man, Kennedy Smith. Clyde Sturdy, 
Ray Uharrlet, Carl Virginia, James 
\Yallace, Charles \Vilcomb, Alexan 
der Xanthos. 
A-11 Girls 

Rose Berberan, Barbara Bloom, 
June Cleveland, Joann 'Dirckx, Pa
tricia Ferger, Lois Hoven, Carolyn 
Johnson, Frances Lee, Helen Lingel, 
Marilyn Liston, Mary Jo McElwee, 
Mary Moses Shirley Ostler, JeannP 
Thorne, Rosemary TolleT, Shirley 
'\Vels. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Due to lack of 
space, uiunes of those "1.th perfect 
atten(lunce records front DO through 
011 .viii 11ot nvuenr until tile flr~t 
issue of the 1'.,etlerulist 1•ext se111es
ter. 

Secretaries to Branch Managers or Officers 

Boys and Girls-
to Learn Machine Bookkeeping 

~ RECORD,S • 
Good Starting Salary with Automatic Increases -Variety of "Collectors' Items"-
~:sbfi11 

._ I - • 1 Work Downtown or in Branches General Electric and R.C:.A. Near Your Home 

Apply Ill 
TELEVISION SETS . • IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Citizen's National Bank I OTHER STORES 
.. JERRY COStlGAN 

- CARTHA Y CIRCLE THEATRE BLDG. RADIO TELEVISION 
.._ I • 453 S. Spring 

- 9413 W. VENICE BLVD. - CULVER CITY 8838 W. PICO BLVD. 
I 

.; "Oldest Radio Store in District" YOrk 1313 Room 602 

• 
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Quill and Scroll 
'Journalism A wards 
Announced to Staff 

Happy Birthday. Junior Retailers Alpha D's Install ~ew Senior Musicians --3--
June 13- Hold Conference Members and_ Officers Deserve Honors . 

Sonia Bassin, Barbara Beck, A In th~ candlelight . atmosphere They don't get many th~r 

Two m ~mbers of ~he Federalist Merwyn Bec~er, Tommy Gi\'en, t May Company lof ~he 
1
_
1
brary l~st J:nday, Hami~- yous, orc~ids, or special publi~i.t) 

staff received national recognition Nancy McM1ckle, Pat Pierson, tons First Ladies m~talled their. and they re almost always in · 'lP. 
i-eeently when the Quill and Scroll Bernard Slthy, Merilyn Thayer, The te_aroom of the May Co., new me:11bers and officers. ' back ground, but if we didn't have 
a nnual journalism awards were Neil Weston, Art Williams. downtown, was the setting of the . A d_ellghtful program under the 1 'em, we'd surely miss 'em. •; \ 
a nnounced. • I June 14- May ~onference of Junior Retail- d_ll'~ct10n of Pat Ku Kuck, con- Who knows? Some day the" ~ 

Arnold Gordon, A12, w'as named Charles Bates, Beverly Green- ers given for the principals, com- sistmg of a song by Kathleen Bad- may be the Jascha Heifitzs, th,; 1 
state winner from California in I berg, Herby Ruttenberg, mercial department heads and ger and a reading by Gloria Hess, Yehudi Menjuins, the Jose Iturbi 
the 1947 Scholastic writing awards I June 15- sales teachers of the major Los was presented to the girls and or the Alfred Wallensteins o( t - . 
contest, for excellence in feature Patricia Hurley, Vernon Van Angeles senior high schools. The their_ mothers. morrow's music world. · 
writing. Award was based on the Voorhis, Shirley Vettra. purpose' of this annual meeting, _Principal Walker Brown and Special recognition should g(j t<, 
quality of thcee samples submit- J=e 16- last_ Satu,day, was to bette, ae- Grrls' Vice Principal Nettie Ben- ,ome of the Senio, Ayes of trul 
ted. This is Arnold's second se-· Jovanny Blake, Jean Givmarra, quamt the visiting faculty mem- nett were introduced to the moth- group: Alan Wahlner, Virginia. 
meste< on the staff. ' Sande< Robinson, Hamid Russell. b_e<s ~nd students with the ,ela- e,s and M~s Bennett was pment- Hudey, Jo Ann Hom,, Choe"[, 

Don Fange<, anothe, A12, wa, June 17- 1'"','h,p between school and a ed with a plant by the Alpha D's B,uch, Glo,ia Walt,"', Phylll I 
thnU p,i,e winne, from the Pa- Cha<les Dahl, Su,anne Guo,d, bus,ness '"""· a, a going-away p,eseot. Needham, El a in e _Ely, M~yf 
c1fic coast states, Canada, and Dor~thr Hahn, Phyllis Hirschberg, The program consisted of talks The program was concluded with Graham, Mary Chisholm, and Je;:., 
U. S. Territories, in the Quill and 

I 

Manone Lee, Gilbert Perez, Dave b~ t~e speakers of the day, Dr. the serving of refreshments. Chaffee, to mention only a few. l 
Scroll Spring editorial contest. I Ray. Vierling Kersey and ·walter J. --------- 1'.hey furnish the music for ti 
~ules r~quired selection of one of Jun~ 18-- B_runm~rk, together with a panel Desks Sanded and semor plays, give special music~ , 
five topics, announced at the be- I Diana Boone, Jack Eide, Sylvia discuss10n led by Dr. Howard A. S bb . programs, play for other affai. _; 
ginning of the pe,iod, and oomple- . Floden, Sally Goodman, Paula Campion, and a conduoted too, 1 cru ed tn Room 204 and give =selfishly of thei, tim• • 
t1on of the editorial 'within 45 min- I Jarrett, J_erry Jenson, John Klein, through the store. ?lick, smooth desks now adorn and effort, whenever asked. 

1111 

utes. Don's story was selected Norma Lieberman, Marilyn Loef- In attend~nce from Hamilton Miss Nora McNeese's room. Stu- These are the young people o. , 
f r om those submitted by the staff fer. wer~ commercial teachers, Miss dents of the 5th and 6th period the younger generation who w __ - t 
t? ,ep<esent Hamilton in the na- I June 19--- Cecd L. Jones, and Miss Anna classes liave sanded and sembbed help to make the wodd of tom, j 
t1oowide contest. 1· Dan Ballard, Bob Blume, Rich- Neft, ~nd students, Marilyn Mag- each d~sk, freed it of all marks, row a_pleasanter place to live'an< 

ard Oasebeer, Sidney Rhodes, ner, Lila Arner, Margene Hick- and will start shellacking soon. I work m. G. N. 
· Henry Roechling, Stanly Schul- man, and Arlene Lumbatts. I ___________ :::__::..=.-=: 

Free--Records-F ree 
This coupon will en
title the bearer to one jJ 
FREE RECORD at '• ·,i 

Graduating Odakos 
Select Permanent 
Class Secretaries 

man, Sherley Sheets, Pat D. Sul-
livan, Bernard Suvetor. Wide Awake 

· Boys and Girls Desiring 
Part' Time Work Contact 

June 20-
Pat Donaghy, Pauline Hogan 

Anita Ruffner. ' 

Virginia Hatlestad and Norma 
Collins have been named as per- j S f d U • . 
manent class secretaries of th tan or n1vers1ty 
ODAKOS. e I Accepts Five Seniors 

They are at present offering se- The Odako class is batting 1,000 
niors ·six months' membership in when it comes to 'getting into col
the Alumni Association for half- lege. Stanford University accept
price, S.50, which will include a ed all five of the five Yanks who 
subscri ption to the W '48 Federal- submitted applications. Future 
is t and notification of any alumni Palo Altoites are Mary Eleanor 
en>nts for the remainder of the Chisholm, John Eagle, Joan Hue
ca lendar year. bert, Leslye Sebastian, and Joyce 

In order that the records be Wakefield. 
kept in order and up to date, it Abbie Gail Wieser will be the 
is requer.ted that the Senior Ayes first Ham i I ton i an to attend 
,1otify ei ther of these two girls of. Scripps College near Pomona. 
any changes of address, jobs, or Mills College will be the future 
of names after marriage. Alma Mater of Jo Ann Horner. 

~ Hal Baird 
SERVICE ST A TlON 
Robertson & Cadillac 

LUJJIUCATTON - TIRliJ 1-ERVICE 
JIA'l"rI-:RY SERVICE 

AR. 8-9868 

School 
Clothes 

Steller 8 Skoog 
HARDWARE 

3825 Main St., Culver City 

FOOTBALL 

BASEBALL 

TRACK SHOES 

Athletic Equipment 

(Continued from Page 1) 
able to sit down at a type
writer and pound out the way 
I think, until I run out of 
thoughts. I only hope James 
has as much fun doing it next 
semester as I have had for the 
past year. I also wish that he 
could have as many wonderful 
people working on his staff 
as I have had, but I know that 
this gang will not be equalled. 

OR·CBI,. 

Maylard's Lending Library 
8971 West 25th Street 

ARdmore 4-9023, 
Los Angeles 34, Calif. 

Leslie V. Gray 
.JEWELER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. - Culver City 

Phone AR. 8-55"88 

WI a NIR 
This '\Veek's "\Vinner fa BEAU SEBER 

/ 
• I 

II 
I 

PICK IT UP AT .. . 

SADA'S FLOWERS 

Culvet" City 
AR. 8-4151 

TAKE HER A CORSAGE 

Opposite M. G. M. Studios 

- Flower Phones - Los Angeles 
AS. 4-3211 

For 

Modern Gals 

Ill 

I 
I (ll!aui~7 

ROSENBLUM SUITS 

KORET SPORTSWEAR 

MAB'S SWIMSUITS 

Quist's 
3830 MAIN STREET 

Culvei, City 

ARdmore 8-4503 

FREE PARklNG·WELL LIGHTED LUT · ' 

'.'416/tA\i,-C~-
. · THE A ,T RE ' · 
:,.VASHINC!j>N "' fULVER bl~d. ar~more8·343i - ~ 

. Now Showing 
Van Johnson, June Allyson 

Marilyn Maxwell 

MORE AND MORE EVERY YEAR high school 
0 • I 

graduates are selecting telephone work as a career 

the • • 1 

"Music Capitol" -· · 
World's Collectors. l 

Center 

5280½ Hollywood blv 
Hollywood at Hoba:t ~ :•2244~.,~ , 
Security Ban.k :, 

WANTS 

CLASS Qf '4'l 

GRADUATES . . 

'j 
.:tJ. 
~ 

~ -~ 
* 

MEN 

• :i · .; 

·f 
i 

TRAIN FOR ;! I i" :, 
BANKING CAREERS 

with one of the West's oldes~ 1! 
largest, most distinguished ' J 

banks. Full pay during traw.'- ", 

ing ... chance to advance to jl 
executive positions ... good 

working conditions ... bank-
·' 

paid pension plan. .... 
~ 

IMPORTANT JOB~ i 
FOR WOMEN T6C· .t 

· with Security-First National 

( the nation's eighth large~ 

bank). Same good working " ' 

conditions ... opportunities 

to get ahead ..• prestige jobs. 

~ 

y 

... 

•-,.._ 

-a_ 

"" 

..... 

-1n-
HERE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS1 

• -l- · ... 
Y!.tf; 

"High Barbaree" 
Also 

"Violence" 
with 

Michael O'Shea 

ST ARTS SUNDAY 
"THE YEARLING" 

in Technicolor · 
Starring 

Gregory Peck, Jane Wyman 
and Claude Jarmen, Jr. 

* The work is interesting * The pay is good 
* The associates are f riend!y 
* Working conditions are exre!!ent 

Plan now for after graduation. 
Consult your school Employ
ment Coordinator about this 
interesting work. 

.:,; 

~-fl -· ,., 
THE PACIFIC TEL£PHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Apply at once 
Personnel Department • Rm. 704, J 
Sixth & Spring Sc,., Los Ange!u , i 

' j 

Sett1rity-First National Ba::' -1 
OP. LOS ANGELES · 

~ ~ 




